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IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD.', 

If we knew the cares and trials., 
Knew 'the efforts all in vain, ' 

And the bitter disappointment, 
Understood the loss and gain

Would the grim ~ternal roughness 
Seem-I wonder-' just the same? 

Should we help where now we hinder? 
Should we pity where we blame? 

Ah! we judge each other ~arshly, 
Knowing not life's hidden force: 

Knowi'ng not the fount of action 
i 

Is less turbid at its source; 
Seeing 'not amid the evil 

All the golden grains of good; 
And we'd love each other better 

If we only understood. 

C~uld we judge all deeds by motives 
That surround each, other's lives, 

See the naked heart and spirit, 
Know what spur the' ,action gives, 

Often we should find it better, 
Purer than, we judge we should, 

We should love each other better 
If we only understood. 

'Could we judge all deeds by motives, 
See the good and bad within, . 

, Often we should love the sinner , 
All the while we loath the sin; 

Could we know the powers working' 
To overthrow integrity, 

We should judge each other's errors 
With more patient charity. 

_ ~Rud"a,d Kipling. , 
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EJ)ITORIAL 

The Budgets Are Before You. 

This year the boards had their budgets 
ready before Conference and for some 
weeks now they have been before the peo
ple. In the i~sue of September 4, on page 
300; you will- find t1:te budget of the 
Tract Society's Board. Please get your 

- RECORDER of that -date /and read Frank T. 
Hubbard's paper ,on' HMoney Matters." it 
contains. the budget, item by item. Last 
year we were two months late with it. 
This year it is on time, and the churches 
should make sure', that their boards are not 
distressed for funds and driven to the hir
ing of money as they were last year. 

. The ,budget of .the' Missionary Board 
was mentioned in the minute.s of the board 
meeting, {oundin. the ,RECORDER of July. 
31, and it was given by items in the board's 
message to Conference. as follows: 

APP]l0PRIATIONS ESTIMATED, FOR· 1912. 

W orl,r. 6n the China field ............. ~ .. $ 5,460 
W orkitiHolland . ',' ..•..... '~ ....•....... ·300 
I D 'k d Ge .. " " -n . enmar . an· rmany.: .... ",~ .. ~ . . . . . 300 

To assist the Java Mission.~.·~ ..•.. ~ .•... ~ . 150 
Continuation of African work ltnderJoint 

Committee . ~... •...... ' ..... ;..~ ... .•. .. - 600 
For wQrk in, Africa if-two -men,' are 'sent 

there .................... ~.:'.~. ~' ;. .. . . .• 2,000 
For'the'educatiQn of E. G. A. Amritokoo.. 200 H ' ' .... ,., .' .••.. " orne MISSions •.. ~ ... ~ . , ....... ' ~ .... ~ .. . 6,000 

$15,010 

We '.trllst • that all· the pastors will' bring 
theniatte'f before their churches earlv 'in 
the . year .. - · ; 'The budgets call for ;note 

money. than'. was given last year ,and ,we 
must lift a little harder~ if ,the work is. to 
·be done. 

*** 
Lessons From Maine. 

When I was a mere, boy, the eyes of-,-· 
the' world were turned toward the prohibi~ 
tion fight in the State of" Maine, and the' 
p.hrases, "Maine law'~ and' "state prohibi-_' 

. tion," became familiar as household words . 
My own feelings w~re, deeply stirred dur
ing the winter of 1852" as -I now remember 
it, by listening to -the reading of ab<><;>k 
entitled "Uncle Sam's Farm Fence," a tem- ' 
perance story base4 uIX>n the great strug- . 
gle in Maine. Night after night some' 
member of' our family read aloud and the" 
others listened, with intense interest to the 
story of the building of this fence, rail 
by rai~,.. until the "stakes and riders" ,vere 
all on and the prohi~ition fence wai com-
plete. , 

From tha~ day to this in every' temper- · 
ance campaign, the -State of :Nlaine· has 
been used to illustrate the benefhs of pro
hibition, and peoplethrotighout the lan~' 
had long regarded Maine as impregnable 
against the onslaughts of the liquor traf
fie., It has been,- until now, considered the 
Gibraltar of the prohibition cause.' Dur-' 
ing all these years ,the 'liquor men have 
done everything ,in. their power-to bring 

, the cause in Maine into' ill repute by per- . 
~istently circulating stories about evasions 
of law and speak-easy sales', even going so 
far, time and again,' as to say that more' 
liquor w·as. being sold there 'under prohi-
b~tion la\vs than an),where else. . 

. Now after almost two generations have 
passed away, the great temperance-loving 

I world 'is shocked to see the State of l1aine~ 
in a special ,election on prohibition,.inde
pendent of politics, voting ,wet ! Even if a 
recount sh9Uld give the drys:- a small ma
jority, it ~ould hardly 'be regarded as a pro
hibitionvictory. And while many claim 
that the very small majority no,v.counted ' -

, for the wets is rio victory for them, still· 
every thoughtful_ person must feel that this -
is poor consolation indeed; and that even 
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if the sm~ll wet majority could be' revers- . what chance is. there for prohibition to 
~~" and $tand so much for the drys; the win out? Even if it does win out, wha.t 
result ,vould still be regarded as a practi- chance is there for it to secure a fair tdal ? 
.cal defeat -for the old 1faine law. After 'With the liquor traffic dominating both 
such a record for prohibition as Maine has" great political parties, with a federal license 
had, for the liquor forces to practically tie system enthroned behind national laws, 
the State on a' square non-partisan vote, with the general government interested to 
can be regarded as little short of a vVater- ' secure all the revenue it calJ. in each State 
100 for the temperance Jorces. whether the State be prohibition . Of· not, 

\tVhat are the lessons cOlning out of this and \\1'it& a liquor' league so organized as 
fight, by ,vhich temperance people should to know no State, or section, only·. as a 
,rofit? .First, the fight in ~Iaine shows . point upon which to focus aU it~· powers, 
that the present generation, many of whom and upon which tospe~d·mil1i.ons of money 
have never seen a saloon, and know noth-' . whenever a license or prohibition fight is' 
ing by 'experience of the curse a saloon. in- on, what else but defeat can be expected' 
variably brings upon any community, had when prohibition is ,at stake? No won
gro\vn indifferent 'a.l!d did not put up the der that several States have been swung 

. fight their grandfathers did \vhen the Maine ' from the prohibition ranks' into the . tanks. 
la\v 'vas, passed. This is 'in keeping with 'of rum under such pressure.' While the 
the sad story of many a community out- people who believe in 'prohibition' for· the 

. State continue to vote with. the brewers 
side' the State of Maine, and not only in and distillers and saloon men who enthrone . 
matters of temperance, or local option, but 
also in "matters of religion, and of other, the liquor busines~ in the N ation~ ,it will 
moral reforms. ,When a community, a be hard to sustain pr()hibition in anyone 
h h S 1 State, town or county. When national 

.c urc "ora tate sett es down in apathy, orohibition prevails and. the Nation. ,at 
and cease? to be active in the fight against large' forbids the manufacture ot liquor and 
evil, the enemy always ha~ the advantage. Th 11 the existence of a saloon, then Coillplete 

e enemy of a good never goes to sreep. victor)7 will come, but neve'r before. . 
Christians do. Temperance. people do. 
But· the ever-vigilant, always aggressive 
. rum-fiend wQrks day and night, year in and 
year out, in. order to c'arry his points. 
When his victory comes, the shock is so 
startling that the slumbering temperance 
army is aroused once more, but alas! it 
has ,to begin all over again and educate a 
ne\v . generation for the work., This' is 
what· Ma.ine \vill now have to do. A 
~e,v . generation :mtlst be educated to real
ize the 'dangers and to understand the rav-
'~ges of the, saloon, before the good \\Tork 
of sixty years ago can again be done. 
Meantime the saloon will drag tnousa.nds 

. upon, thousands of the present generation 
do,vn . to the misery' of the drunkard's life 
and to the hopelessness of the drunkard's 
death.' 

Again, the defeat in Maine shows the 
hopelessn'ess of the prohibition' fight of' a 
single State against the Nation! With the 
liquor traffic nationally organized, national-

.' ly entrenched by a federal license system, . 
_and sustained by the federal courts, au
thorizing it to c~rry liquor into any pro-
1tibition State or town 'or county, and sell 
~it there in spite of all' state or local laws, 

*** 
The "Men and Religion Forward Movement." 

It is the twenty-fourth of September, and .. 
as I take up. 'my pen I remember that at 
this very hour in ,thousands of churches 
throughout the United States and Canada 
the 'people are gat~ering fqr specialserv": 
ices, in behalf of the "Men'and. Religion 
'Forward Movemerit." For several months 
this subject has been coming to the "front 
in the religious papers of America, and now 
we are to see the moyement formally start~ . 
ed in the churches throughout' the land .. 
I l?elieve it will prove t~ .be the greatest 
religious movement the world has known 
. for hundredsof~ years. . All the, pastors 
of America, are 'invited" to bring . the, mat..: 
ter before· their churches· ~n . Sunday, Sep
tember 24. . The, pastor of the· Plainfielcl 
Seventh-day Baptist Church responded' to 
this call on Sabbath day, the twenty-third .. 

On May 18, 1910, a' 'small group of men t 

met in a hotel in N'ew York' City to con
sider the, matter ,of br:inging more men -and 
boys into the churches for active ,Christian 
seryice. , 0.£ the 21,874,471. members' ,of 
Protestant churches, nearly three..'fifths are', 

", .. , 
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'woinen. .' The! 'all-absorbing question was, the' first campaign runs through the' first ' 
Howcanthe 3;000,000 men and boys neces- week in October. .The next week the fire .• 
sary to ··make the male me~bership, equal will be kindled in South Bend, · and also. 
the female, membership of the churches in four' cities of Illinois, Iowa and . N e~ 

braska. Then will follow· a winter of " 
, be enlisted in the Master's service; and Christian work until· the ninety cities and 

how can the, men already in. the churches' .. their surrounding suburbs are thor<?ughly 
be aroused to greater activities for Christ· canvassed. I 

and the church? In August, 1910, an- The mighty sweep, of such a campai~ . 
other group ,spent two days in a hotel at for Christ,and the church should appeal to.: 
Niagara, . considering the same qu,estion; every chur~h and people, and all, I should 
and in October 262 picked Christian work- join.in the good 'vork. " It is hoped that 
ers -representing 72 cities and 33 States met the close of the eight months for whiclJ. 
for two days at Buffalo, N. Y. The move- plans are. now made will n()t see the end, 
mentgained momentum at every step, and but only the oeginning . ."of a ,york that shall 
a campai~ was. planned for a' mighty fo~:- . be permanent, marking a new era ,in the 
ward'moyement to begin, as indicated, on life of the' church.' The program is indeed 
Septe111ber24, in all Protestant churches. far:-reaching, and we have great ,hopes for· 
, The 'brotherhoods' of ten denominations· its complete success. -May the prayers of 
. have eagerly enlisted in the enterprise; the' all Christians go up for God's bl~ssing upon 
-Gideons, 'the Young Men's Christian As~ the Men's Fonvard Movement· 
. sociations, the men of the Laymen's Mis
sionarv lVlovement '·and the' ministers are 
all att~acted by, it. - The campaign 'which 
begins today will last, according' to present 
plans, ifntil. next May" eight. months, and 
several "teams"· of five men each are to 
conduct meetings . in nin-ety cities. . Each 
meeting is to' coritinue eight days, and 10-
s:al, pastors ·a~d all 'Christian \vprkers in 

,each vicinitY'.will, be enlisted in the \vork 
for men andbovs. Back of this movement 
is a com'mittee6f ninety-seven expert work-

. ers. with headquarters in New . York City, 
and representativeS frommos! of the large 
cities in North America. Furthermore. in 
each oJ the. ninety cities that ha ve come 
into the, plan; a local committee of one 
hundred 'has been appointed, to do prepara
tory work before the "teams"\. arrive for 
their .work. These teams are composed of 
experts in five lines of 'Christian service, 
such as social service, mission work. evan
R"elism" 'Bible' shtdy, and work for boys. 

.. It is .. e,xpected· that a half-million dollars 
will be expended in this campaign for reach-
ing men ~n4 boys. . 

Meetings "will, be held in theaters. halls, 
church~s. ,and missions, noon meetings in 
f!1achi~e shops . and factories. on streets, and 
in. parks-, anyWhere that 'meetings can be 

. . arranlled for with competent men to con
duct them.· The entire movement is to be 
·in harmony with . the chu~ches. with the 
hope of strengthening and building them 
up~ , , 

The 'teams' start in at Minneapo~.is, where 

*** 
ResolutioDs of Approval. 

During the business sessions of the' 
Southeastern Association, at" Lost. Creek, 
W.Va'., the people took occasion to place 

. themselves on record as being in hearty 
, sympathy \vith' the various line~ of denom~ 
inationa1.' . 'v9rk. A deep interest in the 
work of the Mi_ssionary and Tract boards -. 
and' the Joint Commitee found expression ' 
in the following resolution, which ,vas 
passed by a unanimous. vote ~ 

Whereas, We have noted with satisfaction the 
efforts of the Missionary and Tract boards to 

'unite in work common to both' on home and for
eign fields, as shown by the appoi!ltment of ~ne. ' 
field agent for both, and the formmg of a JOInt . 
Committee to advise regarding the work . upon . 
which the two· boards should unite; therefore, 

Resolved, That we express our hearty approvat ' 
of these measures, and we hereby record our ap
preciation of the' faithful work. don~ by the :~H~- , 
sionary ,and Tract boards; and we express our 
entire confidence in.' the wisdom and ability of 
the Joint Committee to satisf~ctorily solve the' 
problems entrusted to it,assurmg the members 
of this committee of our' sympathy in their per-
'plexing . wor~. '- ,.' . . _. 

We pledge to th~ two boards and .thelr com~· 
mittee our cooperation and loyal support. 

Education ~nd' the work of SalemCol~. 
lege also had a large. place in the program. 
Aside' from the regular program for edu
cation hour, the committee on education 
presented the following resolutions which .' 
were remarked upon by sever~l members 
and unanimously. adopted by the associa
tion. 
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Reso'h'ed ( I ) That we place ourselves on rec
ord as· being in full, sympathy with the public 
school system; at the same time as believing that, 
unless the schools are of exceptional merit, our 
yoting people will be greatly advantaged by at
.tending Salem College during at least a portion 
of their academic course. 

(2) We calf the attention of our young people 
to the exceptional' opportunities . offered by the 
college to fit them, to become efficient teachers, 
'and ·we desire tb warn our young men and women 
against a, superficial and meager preparation for 
this college. ' 

new equipment, and very strong faculty have 
. easily put it in the front· rank of the educational 
institutions of West Virginia. It is also vf;:Cy 
pleasing; to note the great eagerness with which 
Salem College graduates are sought for instruct
ors in the schools of the State; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the Southeastern Associa-', 
tion in session, most heartily recommend Salem 
College to all our young people 'as a suitable place 
for securing an education and preparing for act-, 
ive life, and would earnestly' urge them to avail, 
themselves of the opportunities and advantages it 
affords.' 

(3) 'WhiJe the college'is open for equal bene- *** 
fits to young men and women of all denomina-
tions, Salem College ,is the one institution of this Not One Dry Session. 
association, from which all our churches dedve After the two days' downpour of rain, ' 
a common benefit, and toward which they have a 
common obligation. The college has been, and making it exceedingly difficult for some to 
is,- conducted on. the most economical basis, and reach the church on account of~wol1en 
yet its income is not sufficient to meet its annual" streams, as the few who were present c;,tme . , 
expenses. In view of our confidence in the mis- to order for business, the president of the 

~ sion and common worth of the college, and as 
an aid in meeting the annual expenses, be it re- association turned to the editor and said: 
solved that every man, woman and child, who is' "Y ou can tell the people that we have not 
a member of the churches of this. association, had a single dry session." , 
annually, for a term of five years, contribute vol- Some proposed that' :when the, associa-
untarily the 'sum of ten cents 'a year arid upward 
toward the maintenance of the work of the col- tion ~djourned, it adjourn, to meet at the 
,-Ie~e,. as an evidence of our united interest in its call of the president; so that when' another 
mIssIon. drouth begins to pinch the country he may " 

(4) That' while education or the lack of it is call the 'associatiolJ. to convene, a's a' sure 
no test 'of religious sincerity, we believe that con- ' , 

, secrated intelligence is an asset in the l\IIaster's.· way -to bring rain. Others thought Lost 
, cause; and therefore we do earnestly recommend Creek had surely gorie "wet.", 

to 'all parents and their children the advantage *** 
of a Christian education, and especially for those " 
who anticjpate the calling of Christian workers. 'Some En~ouragiDg Signs. . 

(5) The college faculty and students do sincere-There seems to be a growing i,nterestin 
Iy appreciate the new and commodious building 
and its equipment, which has been placed at their the matter of enlarging the subscription" 
service. \Ve do thank the people of the as~ list of the SABBATH' RE~ORDER. Many 
sociation and all others who have contributed' to readers ,who have noticed the items :in the 
the enlarged life and usefulness of the college. 
'Ve are grateful for this em:ouragement, and reports of the Tract Board and' the publish-
pledge ourselves to renewed energy and faith- ing house, regarding the deficit 'in the RE-
fulness in this branch of the 1tlaster's service. CORDER account, and the large amount due 

(6) ·From the homes of this association have' b b . 
gone . young men and women~ who, having carried on su scriptions which ought to have een 
tlteir edu<;ation to the highest degree of efficiency,' paid long ago,' have become deeply inte,r
now occupy positions o'f trust and leadership iIi ested in the question as to how, to remedy 
the world of education, both public and private. these matters. , ' , 
in the -;guspel ministry and other positions of On h . d d .. 

.. trust and leadership.' In view of these condi- e pastor as expres~ a etermlnatton 
tjoIiS. in which we have a just pride, and in view .to try to' remedy the matter, not merely in' 
of the increasing opportunities in these and sim- ,'his own church, but in other churches as ' 
ilar offices·, be it resolved that we earnestly recom- well. Several' have sought the list of' sub-
mend to tQe young men and women of the as-·be . h·' h h . 
sociation and their parents, that many more of" scn rs now 'In t~ elr own, c urc es" In 
our young people do -carry their educational order to find out what families do not have 
preparation to such efficiency that they, may the paper; and these express a detetmina
qualify for such positions both within and be- tion to push '-the canvass for sub$Criptions. 
yond denominational limits. . The committee of the Tract Board is ma-

On the last day of th~ session, after the turing plans which it is hoped may help 
,-education program was .over. two brethren' matters; several young 'people's. societies 
.offered the, following, which was heartily are trying to, secure a subscription. from 

, approved.- ". . ' , each family in their churches. Why not . ' 

The work of Salem College for the past year 
l1as been highly gratifying. Its new building, 

all unite in one strong effort. to boom the 
. "subscription list, and reduce the deficit? 

--;',-... -
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

High Heels and Hobble Skirtlto Blame. 

After' a careful investigation of seventy
three cases where claims ha v~ been made 
against the Pennsylvania Railroad-an in
vestigation covering three months-the 
claim departm~~t has come to' the c?n
clusion that high heels and, hobble skirts 
are' responsible. for : a large"' propor~ion of 
the injuries sustained by \v~men. while get
ting ort. and off train~ and In gOing up and 
downstairs. ' It js decided that th~ rail
roads can do nothing to prevent such cas-

. ualties, \vhile women persist, in styles of 
, dress· that are dangerous to life and limb. 

Italy, Turkey, T~po1i. . . 

Matters ,ate' coming to be serious between 
Italv and Turkey 'over' the question as to 
what country shall control Tripoli, a prov
ince in 'northern Africa, now under con
trol of the Turk. The King of It~ly is 
pressipg urgently for the protectorate over 
Tripoli.; \vhile Turkey stubbornly refuses to 
recognize any proposal looking toward such 
an end." Rumors, of armies moving to the 
front and of a serious collision between the 
two countries are current at this writing. 

• Reciprocity Defeated in Can.da. 

'The'hard fight in Canada over the reci
procity agreement is over for- the ,present, 
resulting in an overwhelming defeat for the 
Laurier government. ,The voting revealed 
a regular landslide \vhich gave the Con
servatives the heaviest majority any Cana-. 

Benjamin~' Frankliii. ,~amilton" "the first 
merchant 'in, this e country' to introduce 
saleswomen in a' store, has just died, at . 
the age of ni11ety-two' years. In 1855 Mr. 
Hamilton's '.dry-goods store was one of the 
largest in the East,and he crea~ed a' great 
sensation that year by emplOYing comely 
young women as c1erks.·~ The women 9£ 

, Saco, Maine,were so shocked over the mat
ter that they inaugurated a boycott and r~

. fused to patronize' that store. . The" plan 
could not be thwarted in that way, -hoW-

'ever and in, spite of the boycott it grew 
in f~vor and Mr. Hamilton soon establish
ed simiiar stores in Portland and Bidde
ford, \vhichproved to be very s_uccessful. 

Rev:' Dr. Robert' Stuart MacArthur 
closed his labors· as pastor of the' Calvary 
Baptist Church, New·York City, after se~;. 
iug that church forty-one years. So. tn
tense was the emotion in both the pulpit 
and the pew, that t4e. retiring pasto~ had .to 

"retire until he could overcome hiS gnef 
sufficiently to proceed. While h~ was do
ing this, the, assistant pastor led In prayer 
that he might receive strength to conclude 
the services/.·· . 

Dr ~ Mac Arthur has been elected presi
dent of the Baptist Alliance and soon be- , 

. gins, a journe~ around the world in, his 
new work.~ 

On . September, 23 one hundred thousand 
men women and children joined jn im
men~e religious demonstrations in elevendif
'ferent parks in Philadelphia. The parades 
were under' the auspices of the Sunday 
School Association. Many banners with 
religious mottoes inscribed upon therit were 
carried and services were held in the parks. , . 

dian party ever secured. ' 
It is believed that the annexation bugbear 

so persistently made' the slogan of the cam
paign, \by the enemies of the, measure, had , 

, much to do with the defeat. Nothing can 
come now in the line of open door trade 
with the lJnited States, since the fixed pol
iey of the Conservative party is that of a 
closed door against this country. . 

I t is claimed by Alpine climbers that the 
unusual heat of the present, season has caus
ed several ancient glaciers to disappear 
entirely. Beds' of boulders are.~ found 
where the ice hasbeen~' Ice that IS sup-

The United States, believing that broth
erly love should exist bet.ween human be
ings dwelling on the same continent, held 
out a friendly hand to the Canadians, which 
Mr. Laurier wanted them to accept in good 
faith. Canada was evidently suspicious 

;. of: oUr good faith and refused to take the 
hand. She flatly said "No." 

" 

posed to be centuries old' has been biough~ 
to light, and marked.'-lchanges h~ve come 
to many ice-fields. TrJ;te geographical sum~ 
mit of Mont Blanc is said to be lower~ 
several yards. 

The American' Sugar Refining Co~pany 
has just purchas.ed 1,$00,000 bags of sugar 
of the Louisiana..planters at a cost of about 
$20,000,000,. ' This is said to be the _l~~~ . 
sugar sale in' the history of the LoUISIana 
sugar industry. ' 

',' "<,, 
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love is the rescinding of the law? Saint 
Paul said the very opposite: 'Love fs' the
,fulfilling of the la,v," not its destruction'· 
and thus he re-echoed the words' of: Jesus; 
'I am not come -to destroy the law, but to ' 

High Character and Dignity of the Sabbath. fulfil.' " ',. . . . 
The fourth commandment· is given. a . A friend has no ~o~e right to· steal my 

· unique place [in the Decalogue], because money than an ordinary' thief. ,Both are 
embodied in a .great moral code whose ?nder exactly the saine obJigations.: 'One 

. IS under a law-system, to, be,' restrained. 
sacr~dness and authority Paul incidentally, and punished according to law ;-the other 
:and' 50 all the more certainly, recognized is under 'a grace-system, self-restrained by 
in Ephesians vi, 2 (American Revision): '. the powerqf love.' . 
"Honor: thy father and mother (which is 'The ,vorld of sin, suffering, sorro\v; pov
the fir,st commandment with promise)." Evi- erty, and of a thousand bodily and spiritual
de!1tly. the author of the :Qecalogue did not needs, is' not to be deserted 'on this the most 
think It was disfigu.red by the Sabbath law. beautiful and holy of days; but the day is . 
Put in .the place 'of 'the fourth command- to be made more beautiful and holy still 

, . ment anyone of the scores of ceremonial by reverent me~tation, devout" \Yorship, 
laws, and' think ho\v the unity and dignity ,and humble service. The Sabbath' ,vas 

. ~vould be marred! Its honorable position i given for humanity'S good; mankind. is not·
In the midst of such a wonderful summary .. give~· to ~t. The day'~is ~for' our ,help and· 
of \vhat men owe to God land to one an- ble~slng; ,ve are n(}t In. ritualistic bondage'. 
other, weighs heavily. in favor of its high to It.· '. .' '. 
character. . ', The "rest" of God is not the rest of in .. 

"In Exodus we have the motive for the action. The Sabbath rest that retnaineth 
· observance· of the Sabbath raised to· the . for the people of God\vilf not be' a rest of 

u'niversal and eternal~ by being brought into i~action.:· ,But we may'be.sure thatit.,vill 
connection \viththe creative activity of . be m?st restful.-' Rev. A.E. Main, il1, Bible 
God." But the Sabbath is not to be· kept St d . th Sabb h Q . . 
merely because our 1\1aker worked and rest- uzes on. e . at ·uestion. . 
ed; . but because he blessed and sanctified 
it· for man's good. "He who breaks the In the beginning God 'made the Sabbath 
Sabbath d~nies the creation," say- some of for. man. -He blessed 'and' sanctified it.·· 
the wisest of Je\vish teachers. If this 'be ~e caused it to be kept throughout the 
thought too strong language, the Sabbath tImes ·covereq by Bible' ·hi.story. ~tspres~ 
wa~, at· any rate, a central point in the ervation e.ver since' is proved by undis~ 
greatest ,of the world's a~cient religions; puted. testImonies. " If. God has thus held 
a weekly reminder that . Jehovah God cre- ~sacred in' ~11 time his poly day, .what . 
ates, sustains, and rules the universe. IS our duty With regard to it? Shall) we . 

."No,,:( again s~ys the EXp?sitor's disown it ?Sha:ll we substitute another' 
Blble, ~e foundatIon upon which all· d~y in i.ts place.? Will. God be" pleased 
the institutions of. religion may be' w~th us In so dOing? Can we be .pleased 
. securely bU,ilt, . is the day of rest. With ourselves in doing itT It is· safe' to' 
~a!l It. external, formal, unspiritual, trust in God, to love him, to keep'.allhic 
If you will; say that it is.a cama] ordinance, com~andments. "Blessed are they that 
and that he' who keeps it in spirit is free d? hls commandments,. that they. m~y have 
from the. ~bligation of the letter. But then rIght to the tree of'life, and may enter in ,.' 
,vhat abo1;1t the eighth commandment? Are through t!te' gates" into the city."-. ~ev. 
we absolved also from the precept, "Thou James Batley .. 
shalt not steal,' because it too is concerned- .============:::;::;======= 

. with 'eXternal actions, because of 'this' The man 'who never makes .. mistakes~ 
.'. . thou shalt not steal • . . and if there ,never makes . anything.~MtzltbieD.Bab-
be any other commandment, it is briefly cock.' ~. 
·comprehended in this one saying. Thou 

· shalt 'love thy neighbor as thvself?' Do 
we say, The spirit has abolishid the letter; 

. He~hat'ruleth his spint 'is' bett~r .than 
. he, that, taketh a citi~~S olomon.· '. . 

"t<-' 
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formities of the legs, chest and back, and: . . · . 

CONFERENCE AT~ESTERLY 

The Children Who Are Handicapped. 

predisposing the child to other infections, 
is more or less directly responsible to poor 
milk and poor feeding. Infantile diarrhea 
is the most dreaded and iataldisease of 
early life, causing' more deaths in early life, 

DR. HENRY UTTER.. than alm9st all Other' acute diseases com
bined. That this is produced by ~contam..; .' 

Association of Ph;:siciansand Dentists.' inated milk is proved by the fact that a,' 
. Children are handicapped . from various remarkably small proportion of· babies fed 

causes,' both' hereditary. and a'cquired. A on mother's milk contract the disease. 
vast· lltl1nberof them . are a'ffected by 3. Poor hygienic conditions. Thesein~' 
agencies acting in infancy and early child- eluding insufficientv~ntilation, overcrowd .... · 
hood, thedevelopmentaY age,and it is ing, ignorance ~nd neglect. To thes~ are 
during this. per~od that the most careful often directly assignable scarlet f~ver and 
atte~tionmust be'giv-en the child, in order diphtheria \vith ~their consequences, tuber
that. we ·may· avert' the' results which we culosiswith its manifestations in the lungs, 
see later' on.' . It is'· a significant fact that bones and brain, and infantile paralysis. 
about one-tenth of all children born die in To the latter two disease's may be attribut
the. first', month; ail"d that one third of all ed the. greater majority of the severely 
deaths ,Occui-in the 'firsttwo years, showing crippled and deformed children. 
the extreme delicacy'of the'c,hild's consti~ In later childhood there are still the acute 
tution. . - , - diseases, minor defects, and diseases of the 

Of the caUses of early death;. accidents at eyes, ears and teeth'to combat, and the re
birth, malformations, prematui-ity and gen- suIts of the stated influence's are seen in the 
eral debility are the most common. . It is great army of back~ard, poorly nourished 
in the factors of ordinary life, instrumental and menfally defective '.'children. 
in .producing the. weak~lJ.ed, back\vard, un- What is being done' to overcome these 
dersized and defective childrell, that we are bad influences? States are passing laws 
more ·part;cularlyinterested. Of these ,ve regulating the provision of bett~r milk, de-
have,'- '. , . pots are . being established in the cities f<?r .. 

I. Heredity:' Whereas, some :.djseases the dispensing of milk to poor infants, pub
are transmitted from parent to' child, ev- liG playgrounds, recreation piers and· open
ery one appreciates :how' closely most chil- air schoblroomsare being provided,. and' 
dren resemble the~r parents in many traits; most all Jown~ and, cities . have theirsys
and' so jt is an irlherited' poOr 'constitution, tern of district nursing to teach 'people how, •. ' 
readily· susceptible to the entrance of disease, 'to car~ .for· and feed their children. .' '. ~. ....., 

. IndiVidually, wh~t :-can you do? Pn~ 
a result of cion stant nervous strain, sick-~. marily, remember that there is no real sulr. ..... . 

ness, immorality and the prevailing tend- stitute for breast milk and that the least ' .. 
dency to educate the mind at the expense a mother can do is.. to keep herself in_ such 
of bogi1y development,· on the part of par- physical condition that. she ~ay __ nurse her 
·ents, that is directly responsible for many own baby, by a little judicious Care inar~ 
sickly Cl,ncj undeveloped children .. ' ranging her daily routine of life. 

2., . poor food. By this \ve mean· poor . A. goodly amount of' rational' commol! 
milk and the exclusive use of patent foods sense' is a prime' requisite . in the care ·of 
in infancy. and unsuitable or insufficient the child. Clotne him ~ according to the 
'food in 'childhood. Of diseases due to .season of the year 'as you would clothe" 
pOor milk, there. are various stomach and yourself, provide the' best food pos~ible'.i 

. intestinal-'conditions, whiCh f0rm a large keep him clean, and finally, the moye fr~~ 
. percentage of infantile sickness Clnd' induce . air and out~f-doors life you furnIsh him, 

. retarded develQpment at a period when the'the better you \?repare him for his later. .. 
child· should' be 'growing with the most ra- education and hIS, future tasks as a pu~ '. 
pidity .. 'Rickets,,, a disease producing de- lic and desirable citizen .. 
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Annual ,Message ,of the Education Society 
, Tbrough the Corresponding Secretary. ' 

DEAN A. E. MAIN. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
• 

EDWARD MULFORD TOMLINSON. 

, -ProfessDr Edward MulfDrd TDmlinson, 
son' of' George 'TomlinsDn, M. D., and 
PhDebe Mulford'Tomlinson was born 'at 
Roadsto\Vll, N. ]., October ~2, 1844. .At 
RDadstown, and in Union Academy, Shi-

, loh, N. J., he prepared for college; and in 
1867 he graduated with honor frDm '\vhat

. is n'Ow Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa: 
. From 1867 to 1871 he was professor of 

Greek in Alfred Un~versity, teaching Latin 
also one year. ' ' , 

In 1872 he ,vent to Europe, traveling 
SDme, but spending the greater part of two' 

__ and one-half years at the universities of 
Berlin arid Leipsic, thus adding to the 
brea~th 'Of his learning, and increasing' his 
proficiency in philosophy and the German 
language. . 

In the earlier years of his professional 
. .life, .. strDng testimony' was giv~n to ,his 
nO~lhty of spirit" high Christian integrity, 
studiousness, scholarship, and teaclfing 
power, by such men as Profe.ssor William 
A. Rogers, then of H,arvard CDllege Ob
seryatory; Professor JDhn C. Proctor' of 

, DartmDuth College, and Professor Elisha 
Jones of the University of Michigan, his 
fello~ students at Leipsic; Professor 

. ~eorge R. Bliss of Crozer Theological Sem
Inary ; Professor Albert WhitfDrd of Mil
ton CDllege; President ,J. R. Loomis 
of Lewisburg University, now Bucknell. 
, After teaching two years in the academy' 
at Germantown, Pa., he returned tD Alfred 
as professor of the Greek language and lit-

, erature. On account of failing health, but 
with ripened scholarship, he retired frDm, 
this position in 1908, and was hDnored with 
a place on the Carnegie Foundation. 

For many years he was librarian of the 
University. His efficient service in the 

, select!on of ~ksand i~ the general care 
of thIS grOWIng department, bear witness 
to his extended knowledge, broad culture, 
a!ld ~e litera.ry taste. His chapel prayers, 
~ven .In Enghsh of great beauty and force, 
~~d hIS ch~pel talks of mingled wisdom and 
WIt, are also ~mong the good things to be 
recorded of hIm.' 

Carefuiness of detail, faithfulness, 

promptness, 'moderate conservatism, wis
dom, conscientiousness~ and a courteous re
gard for others, characterized all his work, 
as student and teacher; as secretary of the 
faculty; as president of the bDard of church 
trustees; as Sabbath-school superintendent . 
and teacher; as president of, the village of 
Alfred; as secr~tary of the University 
stockholders; as director of the Alumni 
Association, the Alfred Mutual Loari' As
sDciation, apd th~, University 'Bank.; and ' 
as' president of- thissociety·from. 1895 to 
1910. . ' ' 

Very, naturally he \vas a member of' the 
American ., Philological Association. And 
in 1904,' in recognition of his ,vorth ' as' a 
mati, ,~ sc:h'Olar~ and an educator, Bucknell 
University conferred upon, him the ", hon-' 
orary degree of doctor oflaws~ and Alfred 
that of doctor of literature. ' , 
. In early life he confessed faith in . Christ 
and joined the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of ShilDh, N. ]., and AUgu~t27, 1910, from . 
faithful" membership in the' First Seventh- , 

. day Baptist Church of Alfred, he passed 'On, . " 
w.~ believe, tD' the' church of' the' glorified, 
S~lI~tS 'Of. God: As .a~esti.mony to the geri
Uineness of 'hIS. Chnstian .chara.cter one has 
said that if ~ever am~n . lived a Christlike 
life, it was' he. ' 'f ' ",', 

In 1884, March 12, 'PrDfessor-TomlinsDn' 
, and Miss ',Mary E. Brown, daughter' of th~ 

late Rev. ThDmas B. Br'Own, were united 
in holy marriage.· And peace, happiness 
and the fruits 'Of daily and intelligent piety, 
graced. the hD~e where the ,Bible, the altar, 
of prayer and noble and joyous living went 
tDgether~ 

.Undue praise is 'never right; and' our 
fnen.d shrank even frDm th.e just judgment 
Of-hIS excellencies; but for our own: sakes 
let ~s recognize in him the ,possessiDn, in 
C1: marked degree, _'Of s~ch qualities' of Chris
tIan manhood as these: 

General interest· and infDrm·ation . 
breadth of mind and largeness 'Of' heart; 
prDg.ressive conserv~tism; thDrDugh schDI- ' 
arshlp; true culture and refinement· the 
spirit 'Of service; IDyalty to truth and'du'ty 

. as he saw truth and duty; good citizenshIp; 
gentleness that forbade the unkind word or 
deed; . friendliness that made him patiently 

. helpful; fidelity in every position; great 
!llodesty; inspiring teaching gifts : esthetic 
Ideals that responded to beauty in nature, 
and art; purity of life;' and a humble, spir-. 
itu,al-mindedness. ' 

, , 

, , 
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He, believed that "no labor is hard, no 
time IS IDtlg"wherein the glory of eternity 
is the mark we level at.'" And as the years 
came and went he seemed "to be' getting 
sight ,of land, and .at length' after a long 

. vDyage to be just coming into harbor.". 
, ·Hewould :not have. us pay him hDnor 
with, 'Our tears, or celebrate· his departu~e 
with .mourning; but kindred, friends, neigh
bors, students, teachers, and -fellow work
ers, miss" him: whom they held in loving 
este.em.' 
ALFRED'S SEVENT~-F'IFTH COM~ENCEMENT. 

ing year for' m~intenance ;. also, the Sup- . 
ply Bill includes an appropriation for con-. ' 
structing an addition to' the' building and 
erecting new kilns. 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE • 

, The second year of the StateSchoot' of 
Agriculture has surpassed in attendance 

,and suc~~ss our hig:h~ ~nticipations. The 
completion of the Agncultural Hall, the " 
Dairy Hall and the new' barn ga ve,us· a ' 
good w,qrking plant. A greenhDuse is jn / . : ,', 
process of cDnstruction and will be ready 
fDr occupancy next fall. A total registra
tion of 122 regular students, and 40 spe
ciaJ students doing part. work,making in all 

This year completes' three quarters' of a 
century of history for Al.fred. The select 
schoo( 'Out of which Alfred University has 
grown, ,\vas organized. by Bethuel C. 
Church December'·S, 1836. At the sev .. 
enty-fifth Commencement this year the 'One 
surviving '. member of the first class 
'Of Bethuel·Church, ·l\fr.· Ezekiel Rdgers 
Crandall of Little' Geriesee, N. Y., 91 years 
of age, was present. 'Alfred Academy was 
chartered in 1843 and Alfred' University 
was chartered in 1857. ' 'Interest in the 
seventy-fifth. C'Ommencementcalled out a 
large attendance,' particulatly of the older 
alumni of the University, and unusual in
terest ,attached to the program as a \vhole. 

162, was phenomenal. The tea~~ers em
ployed in the school numbered 5 doing full 
wQrk, and 4 doing part work.' The main
tenance fund for' this scQ.ool is to be in
creased fDr the coming year and an ap.;. 

. propriation, of $8,000.00 is made 'ffor 
further impr'Ovements to the buildings and 
grounds. 

'ALFRED'S PROSPECTS FOR N:EXT YEAR. . " '. 

, During' the past: year, under, the direc
tion of ProfessorW. ·D. Wilcox, secretary 
of the'. faculty, a publicity campaign, has 
been, carried on in' the. interest of a large 
freshman class. 'T~e names of all high 
school ,graduates, in the, State' ahd in many 
high schools in neighboring States, about 
'7,000 in all, have been' obtained' and cir
culars of the, ·cDllege and of the ,state 
schools' have' been sent to these, \vith a 
return postal card on which could be in
dicated any, catalogues desired. By this 
meaus~,requests; have been received for five 
or six hundred· catalogues' of the college 
and state:schools from prDspective students. 
A follo\v:uij,Jetter has alsD been sent tD. ' 
these, and as a result of this .work we are 
anticipating a' . larger freshman class than 
in formery.ears.· , . , 

ALFRED'S SCHOOL' OF. CERAMICS. 

The School of' Ceramics continues to 
~erve the, State in an Important and unique 
way:~.both, as' ,a school and as a clay-testing 
·experiment . ~tati6n, . and the State is mak
ing more liberal apprDpriation: fDr the. com-

ALFRED' S LIBRA~Y. . . 

The effide~cy. 'of t~e library has been 
greatly, increased during the past year by 
the able and energetic administration of 
ProfessDr Clawson, .and a larger number of 
readers has been registered ,in, the library 
than ever befDre~ and a larger nuinber of 
books has been drawn. 

CARNEGIE. LIBRARY BtTILDING. 

The architect, Mr. Edward L.' TiltDn, has 
prepared plans and specifications, for the," 
new Carnegie Library which Mr.. Carnegie 
has offered to build as soon as the indebted
ness is paid. This building ca~ be con- . 
structed fDr $40,000 and it is hoped that 
,vhen his conditions are met, Mr. Carnegie 
'\vill advance his subscriptiDn from $25,000. 
t'O $4°,000. The' trustees are very-- solic
itDUS to C'Ollect .enDugh of the outstanding, , 
pledges to clear ·off· the indebtedness and- ' 

, begin the library the. current year. 
ALFRED'S FI~ANCES. 

By June I, 1910; 'pledges and sub scrip..; 
tiDns were made. toward the -Betterment 
Fund sufficient when paid to more than' 
clear off the indebtedness of the University, 
\vhich,at that time amounted to ~I,319.40. 
AM such indebtedness ,vas charged against'" 
this fund and a budget for the year ,was' ' 
adDpted which was estimated to fall within<' 

, the incDme of the University. The income " 
has exceeded the expenditures ~duringthe, 

- - . 
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year and· for the first time in many years 
we have no deficit in the current running 

. expenses of the University. This policy 
the trustees purpose to continue and thus. 
provide aga,in'st a. recurring indebtedness. 

INCREASE IN SALARIES AT ALFRED. 

Provision has been made in the budget 
for the coming year for the increase of' the 
s~laries of the professors $50.00 each. 
This is an important advance and the funds 
. of the University should be sufficiently en
largeq so that. still further increase in sal
ary can be made in the near future. 

American Sabbath Tract Society-Annual 
Meeting. 

The sixty-eighth annual meeting of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract ,Society was held on Wednes
day, ~ptember 13, 1911, at 2.30 p. m., in the office 
of Vice~-President Charles C. Chipman, 220 

_ Broadway, in the city, _county and .State of New 
,York, President Stephen Babcock in the chair. 

Members present: Prof. Stephen Babcock, 
Charles, C. Chipman, Rev. Edwin Shaw, Mrs. 
Stephen Bcibcock,William C. Hubbard, Rev. 
Jesse E. Hutchins, Elisha S. Chipman; Rev. Ed
gar D. Van Horn, Arthur L. Titsworth. Present 
by· proxy: Joseph A. Hubbard, Frank J. Hub
bard, Joseph D. Spicer, David E. Titsworth, Mrs. 

. David E. Titsworth, Asa F. Randolph, Rev. fheo-
dore L. Gardiner, D.D. . 

~ Prayer was offered :by Rev. Edwin Shaw. , 
The Recording Secretary stated that notices of 

the meeting had been published in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, as required by the constitution of the 
Society. ' 

The annual reports of the Board of Directors~ 
'prepared by' the Treasurer, the . Corresponding 
. Secretary, and the Cashier of the Publishing 
: House, were presented and adopted.* 

The'special annual report of 'the Treasurer to, 
_ the. Corporation was presented and adopted.* 

The 'report of the Conference Committee on 
Tract Society Work, as adopted by the General 
Conference, was presented.* 

On motion this report was received and re
-ferred to the Boar.d of Directors. 

Pursuant to the report of the Nominating Com
mittee corisisting of ,Charles C. Chipman, William 
C. Hubbard, andOrra S. Rogers, the following 
were elected officers of the Corporation and of 
the Board of Directors, and the Directors of the 

, Board for the ensuing year: 
- Preside1!t-Pro,f. Stephen Babcock, . Yonkers, 
N.Y.'. 

, Vice-Presidents:-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plain
field, N. J.; Corliss F. Randolph, L. H.D., New
ark, N. J.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, N.Y. 

Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. 
:. Plainfield, N. J. • 

Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, 

Hubbard, Corliss F. Randolph, L. H. D:,_Charles 
C. Chipman; Rev. Edwin' Shaw, Arthu.r L. Tits
worth, William .M. Stillman, Frank J.' Hubbard, 
J. Denison Spicer, Henry M. Maxson, Ped. D., 
David E. Titsworth, \Villiam C. Hubbard, Orra 
S. Rogers, l'Irs. Henry ~I. Maxson, Esle F. Ran
dolph, Ped. D., Rev. Henry No Jordan, Asa F. 
Randolph, Miarcus L. Clawson, M. D., Clarence 
W. Spicer, Rev. Edward B. Saunders, Prof. John 
B. Cottrell, Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner. D. D., 
George L. ,Babcock, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, 
Heus F. Randolph, Jesse G. Burdick, Franklin A. 
Langworthy, Dr. Otis B.Whitford, Rev. Boothe· . 

. C. Davis, D; D., Lynn A. ' Worden. . 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Leander E. Liv~rmore, 

Lebanon, Conn.; Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, Alfred 
Station, N. Y.; Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D., AI
fred,N. Y.; Rev. William C. Daland, D. D., :Mil
ton, Wis.; George. W. Post, M. D.; Chicago,. IlL; 
Ira]. Ordway, Chicago, 111.-;, Hon'. George B. 
Carpenter, Ashaway, R. 1.; Hon. George -H. Ut- , 
, ter, Westerly, R. I.; Rev. E. Adelbert' \Vitter, 
Adams Center. N. Y.; Rev. EliF. Loofboro, 'Riv-

- erside, Cal.; John P. Mosher, Rochester. N. Y.; , 
Prof. FrankL. Greene, Alfred. N. Y.; N. \Vard
ner Davis, 'Salem, W. Va.; William R. Potter" 
Hammond, La.; Rev. George B. Shaw, North 
Loup, Neb.; C. 'Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. J.;' 
Alfred A. Titsworth.' Sc. D., New Brun·swiclC, 
N. J.; J. Alfred Wilson, Newa~k, N. J.; N. Ward
ner Williams. Denver, Colo.: Lt.-Col.-Thomas )V. 
Richardson, London, Eng.; Rev. David ,H. Davis, 

, Shanghai, China; Rev. Frederick J. Bakker, Asaa, 
Denmark; Gerard Velthuysen, Haarlem, Holland: 
D. Sherman Burdick, Alfrf:d, N. Y.; Nathan H. 
Randolph. Plainfield, N. J .. 

On motion, the following were elected the ~om
mittee on N ominatio~s for the year 1912 : ,Charles 
c. ~ipman, Wi.1liam C.' Hubbard, Orra S. Rog-
ers. 

Minutes read' and approved .. , 
Society adjourned. . • 

STEPHEN BABCOCK,' 
" President, 

1 . ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, . 
i., . " '.Recording Secretary., 

* See forthcoming, Year Book for these reports. 

Tract Society-Meeting of Board of Directors. 

The Board' of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular .. ses
sion in th~ Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, on Sunday, Septem
ber 17, 1911, at ,2 o'clock p. m., President 
Stephen Babcock, in'- the chair. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
'4ssistant Recording _ Secretary-William· M. 

·Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. , 

Members present:, Stephen Babcock, 
J. A. Hubbard,. C~c .. Chipma~,Edwin 
Shaw, W'. ,M. Stillman,' F. J.Hubbard, 
J. D. 'Spicer" D~ E. Titsworth,W. C. Hub
bard, Asa, F. ,Randolph,'M.,L. . ~lawson, 
C. W. ·~picer,J. B.Cottn~l1, E. p.Van 
Horn, Jesse .. G~. Burdick, L. 'A." Worden, 
H. N. Jordan,O. 'S.Rogers, A. L~ Tits-

Treasurer--Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Directors-Prof. Stephen Babcock, Joseph A .. 

worth. · , . 
Visitors:, Elisha S~ Chipman,' W. . H., 
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Crandall ofWalwort~,Wis., Dorothy Pot-
ter Hubbard;· . 

Prayer was offer~d by ,Rev. E. -D. Van' 
Horn .. ' " ., ' 

lVlinutes 'of the last regular meeting of 
the Board, and o~· the annual meeting of 
the Corporation, held in N.ew York -City, 

~ N. Y., ~n' September, 13, 1911, were read. 
The ~eport"of the Conference Committee 

on Tract, Society Work, referred to the 
Board of Directors at the annual meeting 
of t~e Sodety;was read as follows: / 
To the Sev.ellth-day. Baptist Ge1leral Conference: 

, I. Your' Committee on'Tract Society Work 
would report that three meetings of this commit
tee hayebeen held, at which time matters per~ 
taining to Tract Society work were discussed. 
As a resuft of these deliberations the committee 
recommends the adoption of all the appropria
tions proposed by the Tract 'Society in its budget 
with the exception .of the appropriation of $2,000 
for special work in Africa. , 

Regarding this field the following resolution 
was adopted,- .' - ' 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this commit
tee that tpe right solution of the African question . 
can best be brought aboutby sending two Ameri
can missionaries' to that field .to thoroughly can
vass the field and the· possibilities and require
ments: in view of these facts we' would recom
mend . that~the Tract,. and :Missionary Boards, 
,through their Joint Committee, make an earnest 
'effort to secure two men to. labor on the African 
field for' a term of years, at as early . a date as 
possible. . 

2. In connection' with the 'recommendation to 
approve the appropriation of $800 for field work 
for Sabbath Reform in the United States, your 
committee further recommen'ds that the Tract 
Society be especially urged to provide every 
means and to exhaust every resource in its power' 
to provide ,not only the $800 suggested in its 
budg~t for . Sabbath Reform, work in the United 
States, but that in addition to this work, it put 
workers in the' field with ,a special view to 
strengthening and' encouraging our own young 
people in the . better, definite' and permanent ob
servance of the Sabbath, to the end that we may 
conserve'. to. our beloved denomination and His 
Truth. those who are born and bred in the Sab-
bath faith.·'. . . . 
. ~. Your committee reports the adoption of the 
following .resolutions,-.... ' 
, rVhereas.There is reported a deficit on'the 
S~BBATH RECORDER for the past year of $2,755.09, 
and ' . , 
".' '. - . 

TVhereas, There are' many Sabbath-keepers who 
do not take. our denoniinational paper, and, ' 
, TYhereas. Many believe the paper is essential to 
our denominational life and de\~elopment, and an 
excellent way of propagating. the truths of the 
Gospel, therefore"" .- . 
Resolved~ That we commence a denominational 

campaign to make the 'SABBATH. RECORDER self
sUPporting,' and, 
,Resolved, 'That we request the Supervisory 

Committe,e 'of the Tract Board to take. charge of 

a canvass of our' churches and their respective 
vicinities with a view to securing, if pOssible, fif
teen hundred or more new subscribers· to the 
RECORDER. 

Respectfully submitted, . 
REv. L. E. LIVERMORE, 
. Chairman, 
A. E. WEBSTER, 

. S ec·retary. / 

The report of the- committee was teceiv~ 
ed and adopted3:fter substituting the fol
lowing amendment, o,ffered by Mr. D., E. 
Titsworth, for the first resolution relating.·/ 
to work in Africa: ' 'M 

Whereas, lnteresting reports ha~e come to us 
through our brother Joseph Booth of the work 
he has done in- Africa,' under the direction-of the 
J oint Committee, reveali~ an opportunity' of. ap-
parently vast proportions, therefore, ' . 

Resolved, That -we gratefully'recognize the 
work already done in' training native preachers 
and teachers by personal teaching and by corre
spondence, in translating and circulating Sabbath 
literature, in establishing schools for the educa
tion of th~ young, such schools being conducted, 
as Sabbath-keeping schools where . the essential 
truths we hold are taught. . ! . 

Resoh'ed, That we commend the wisdom of se
curing and training a_ trusted native mesSenger' 

'to visit the stations already estab1ished~ to verify 
reports, and to encourage and instruct the resi
dent native teachers and preachers, and to obtain 
so far as possible a true perspective to guide us 
in our future action. ' 

Re:;olved, That while we' appreciate the work 
already done,and commend the action taken thus 
far by the Missionary and Tract Boards, 'we alsO ' 
beltevetl1at the work should be supplemented at 
the earnest possible date consistent with intelli
g-ent action by sending at least two missionaries 
from this' country to foster, encourage arid ex-
teno the work there. . 

Resolved, That we urge the two societies to 
e~rnes~ eff,ort to obtain and provide for such mis
SlOnanes. 

On motion the report was received and 
ordered placed on file., 

. Voted that theresoluoon relating to send-' 
ing two missionaries to Africa be ·teferred 
to the Joint Committ~e. . 

On motion., the resolution relating to ad
ditional ;,vork among our young people was. 
referred to the Advisory Committee. 

Voted that the. resolution' referring to 
securing additionat subscribers to the SAB
BA T~ RECORDER, be referred to the Super- . 
visory Committee and the Business 1fIan
ager. ' 

V oted that the President or a Vic~ 
President and the Treasurer be hereby au~ 
thorized . to make such notes during' the , 
year as may be necessary ,to obtain 19811s 
for providing. current funds. " 
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'By, vote the following ,vere elected the 

standing committees for the year: . 
Advisory :W .. M. Stillman, J. D. Spicer, 

J.' A~ Hubbard, C. C. Chipman, Jesse G. 
Burdick. ' ." . 

. Supervisory: D. E. Titsworth, C. C. 
Chipman, W. M. Stillman. ' 
" Distribution of Literature: \V. C. Hub- . 

, bard, Edwin Shaw, C. C. Chipman, Cor
liss F. Randolph,' Asa F. Randolph, J. B. 
. Cottrell, F. A. Langworthy. 

Denominational Files: Corliss '. F. Ran-
dolph, C. C. Chipman. / 

'Auditing: D. E. Titsworth, Asa F. Ran-
" 'dolph. . 

, Investment of Funds: F. J. Hubbard, 
W. M. Stillman, H. M. Maxson. 

Annual Budget: F. J. Hubbard, O. S.· 
Rogers,. D: E. Titsworth. ' 

JO.int: D. E. Titsworth, H. M. Max- . 
s~, C. C.' Chipman~ T. L. Gardiner, Ed- ' 

",yin Shaw. . ' . . ~ 
. ,The Advisory Committee presented re
ports from the workers on the ,field this 
sutnmer, viz., Rev. H. N. Jordan, Corliss 
F. Randolph, Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Rev. 
E .. D. ,Van Horn, Rev. W. D. Burdick, 
Rev. T. ]. 'Van Horn, Rev. D. B.Coon:~-· 
, On' motion the report was adopted as a 

· report of progress. 
, . Voted that through the Advisory Com

inittee 'we express to these brethren the 
appreciation. of the Board for their serv- " 
iees, and also to .the churches who released 
these' pastors for the work. 

. T~e Supervisory Committee reported that 
they will soon present plans for increas..; 
ing the subscriptions to, the SABBATH RE
CORDER. 

I 

statement of some of the opportunities and: 
. needs of the Publishing House. 

Correspondence was read from Rev. Ed
ward B. Saunders, Field Representative; 
submitting report for August and enclosing 
interesting extracts from letters from Rev. 
D. Burdett Coon and Missionary J. A. Dav
idson; from Mr. David E. Titsworth and 
·from Hon. George H .. Utter concerning the 
program for· the recent General' COIHer
ence; from Miss Gelsemina M. Brown con
cerning the Java Mission '.and enclosing" a 
contribution for the work in that 'field;' 
fromA. S. Thayer concerning the work in 
Africa and enclosing a contribution .for that 
work; from Charles A. Nelson and. from 

. Cassius C. Babcock and C~ A. Osborne ask- " 
ing '. for Sabbath literature; from' Rev., 
James H .. Hurley concerning liter,ature sent 
toE. G. A. Ammokoo; from E. G. A.' Am
mokoo concerning Sabbath literature; from 
Rev. George Seeley submitting his, report 
for August; frot:I1 F. A. Markin asking f9r 
'information concerning the publications of 
,the 'Tract Society; from Joseph Booth sub-
'mitting detailed report of how the $65.00 
appropriation from, the Board was used in 
printing and dis~ibuti;ng Sabbath literature 
in the African language.in' Central' and 
South AfriCa ; also general report of his 
work and su~mitting suggestions for the 
future,; fromL. C. Randolph concerning 
the African question. . 

Correspondence from Secretary' E. ,B. 
,Sa~nders was 'referred to the . Joint Com-
mittee. . " 

Minutes read and approved.' 
Board' adjourned. '. . 

ARTHUR 'L. 'TITSWORTH, ' 
" . Recording~Secretary., . . Y oted that the Supervisory Committee ' 

be requested to make special effort to col-' 
lect past due subscriptions to the SABBATH "That man has' a liberal education,who' 
RECORDER. ' has been so trained in youth that:his body' 
. The Committee on Distribution of Lit- is the ready servant of his. will, and ,does 
erature reported that they have had a new with ease and 'pleasure the work that it is' 
edition printed of the tract by Rev. N'athan capable of; whose inteJlect is a clear logic 
Wardner, D. D., entitled "The Sabbath: engine, ready to spin the gossamer as well 

· A Seventh-day or the Seventh-day", and ~s forge the anchors of the mind; one who 
· have also prepared a circular for mailing, is full of life and fire' but whose passions 
. calling attention to some of our sPecial are trained to come to heel by a rigorous , 

. tracts and publications. ,will, the servant of a tender conscience; . ' 
Voted that the question of sending a rep- who has learned to love beauty, to hate' 

resentative. or representatives of the Board vileness, and to respect others as himself. 
to southern Illinois be referred to the Ad- Such a one' is in harmony with nature; 
visory Committee with power. ,they will get on tog~ther rarely~-Thomas 
" Business Manager Worden presented a . Henry H u,,-rl,ey. ' 
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MISSIONS' 

With Christ or Ap,ost Hi~. 

/ 

say ye that I alit?" Simon Peter answer~d, 
"Thou art the Christ;· the Son' of the hv

. ing God." For this' confession of .~aith 
the Master said, "Blessed art thou, SImon. 
Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath not ~e
vealed it unto thee, but my Father whtch , 

WILLIAM L. CLARKE. is in heaven." 
, 'From that time forth Jesus began to 

President's address before the Missionar~ show them that he '~ust go to Jerusalem 
Society at Conference. ' and suffer many things of the eld~rS'" chief 

, The ,commission of our risen Lord t~ his priests and 'scribes, and there be ktl~ed,and. . 
, church for all time is in these words: "1\11 'be raised again the third day. !hereupo~" 

authority ',hath 'been given unto me In Peter tOok him and rebuked him saying,. 
heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and "Be it far from, thee, Lord: this sh.allnever 
make disciples. of all' the nations, baptiz- be unto thee" forgetting that he had so 
ing them, into, the name of the, Father recently confes~ed that Je?us was the Ch~ist, 
and of the' Son and of the Holy Ghost; whom he was now oppostng .and reproving. . 
teaching them. to observe all things what- But Jesus turned and replied to h~m, "Get 
soever. I :commanded you: and 10, I am thee behind me, Satan: thou art a stum
w;th you alway, even unto, the end of the bling-block unto me: for tho~ mindest n~~ 
world." ..-... , the things of God,. but the thlng~ of. me~." 

Jesus chose and called twelve men from This sharp reproof was a blesSIng In dts-:- . 
among .the common people to be his fol- guise that taught Peter a lesson that later 
lowers. and disciples, and taught them that helped him to rightly understand the wor~s-, 
his Father so loved the world th.at he gave of his risen Lord, '. and to preac~ a mts-· 

. his o~ly begotten Son, that whosoever be- 'sionary sermon, second .only in rieh fruit-·, , .. 
lieveth in him' should not perish but have age to that of his Lord and' Master on the 
everlasting life; and that he sent not the Mount. " ,-:, , 
Son to condemn the world, but that the In harmony with this line of thought ev~ 
world through him ,might be saved. Heery professed Christian needs to ask, .Am 

I." ~howed them; that his" mission was to re-, . I rriin~ing the things of God or the thin~s 
veal the 'Father's .love in his own life and 'of men? ' An honest heart can readtly-: 
obedience to his Father's will so completely answer this': question.. " ' " ' .. 
'as to ,win all men from the'ways of sin and Once, while the disciples were,with Jesus 
death to ,those of righteousness and eternal on the way, they disputed among them ... 
life. . He called them to be coworkers with selves' as to who was the greatest. After 
him while heremairied with them, and so thei'r arrival at., Capernaum Jesus' called 
inspired them by his teaching and example them unto1him and inquired what they were 
as to prepare them to be his successors and disputing about as' they were on the way. 
representatives in the' redemption of the But they held their peace and gave no 
world when he had finished the work that answer., Johnbtoke the silence by saying, 
his F~ther had given him to do. After he "Master, we saw one ca.sting out devils in , 
had gained their. confidence and love, he thy name; and we forbade him, because he 
said unto them, "If ye love me, keep my followeth not with us." Their Master's 
comIl1andments," and. "Ye are my friends, quick response· was,'.Forbid him not; for 
if we do whatsoever I command you." It there is no man· which shall do a mighty 
was a joy to them when they received this work in my name, and be able quickly to 
commendation: "Henceforth I call. you not speak evil of me. uF or he, that is flot 
servants; for the servant knoweth not what against' us is for .tiS." Thus did the fruit~ 
his 'lorddoeth; but I have called, you ag~ of this man's service commend him to 
,friends .;' for all things that I have heard of Jesus and win his approbation. Th~n 
my Father I have made known unto you." Jesus placed aJitile 'child in the midst of 
Thus wi!.~ he lovingly teaching and guiding his disciples saying, "Verily I say unto yO~.h~'-::,." 
'them when he asked them, "Whom do men Except ye turn, and become as' little chil.;,'·~:.:.' ' 
say'that I the Son of man am?" Having dren,. ye shall in no w~se enter into the, 
received their' -reply, he said, 'fBut whom kingdom of heaveri. Whosoever .therefore. 
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shall humble himself as this little child' need. When we give our hearts' to him ' 
, thesatne is the greatest in the kingdom of he reveals his love to us, and'adds :there~ 
heaven. And whoso shall receive one such , unto the knowledge that our love' for o~r 
little ~hild in my name receiveth me: but f 
\vhoso shall cause one of these little ones ellow me.n is thereby wonderfully increased. 
which believe on me to stumble, it is profit- All natIons are now endeavoring'as never 
able for him that a great millstone should ~efore' to ~nd. a comm<;>n, basis tor 'adjust:. 

, be h\nged about his neck, and that he lng by arbltratton all grteyances that hither- ' 
_ should be sun~ in the depth of the sea." to have been settled by the force of arms o . This sentiment is a' fruitage of missionary 
, n another occasion \vhen priests, scribes end. eavors, and needs to be perfected and 
and many others, were his' enemies devis- d d b h 

;' ing, e'very possible, scheme to break' his in- gul e y t ose minding' the things ot 'God, 
, fluence' and destroy his mission he sal'd ra!her, than by those minding ·only. the 

, ,thIngs of men. The spirit of Christian fel-
uH e fha,.t -is n'ot for me _is a,gainst me." Thl's I h' d 1 ows Ip ~ust dominate, in aggrieved nations 

" ec ar~t1(~n,'Yas made' concerning those who before thIS schelne can bless the world\vith 
,vere 'qundlng the things of men," while perpetual peace.' '. " 
the tormer. one,. "For he that is not against 'The door o£.opportunity ,is everywhere 
us ~s for us," was concerning those' \vho ; open for mission work, and we' have many 
\vere minding the things of God thus sho\v- 1 . 

, ~rtg that by their fruit they wer~ known and e~rnest ca Is from Europe, Asia and Af.:; 
JJldged. 'It thus becomes evident that our nca, and t~e home fieldde~aitds vigorous 
" . a.nd ~xtenslve service. Every ideal Chris-
answe~ to our pe;sonal questioning should ' ban IS a missioriary' and there is work for 

" be founde~, p~rttally at least, upon ,vhat all; and the duties demanded are as varied 
we· are dOIng" for the redemption of the' ,as are the needs of humanity. ' Je" s,us 'went 
world from sin. Ch . 'about doing good, and those' following his 
, "~ISt grants t.o all .of us the privilege example in, revealing their love for God, 
o~ beIng coworkers with him by carrying and for all souls that dwell on earth, ,vill 
hIS Gospel ,to all nations, and this,vork. h ' 

'is under the ,vatch-care and direction of, '. ave their worthy endeavors, recognized by 
1\1" ' Jesus as having been besto,vedupon him, 

'~ur.J. lssionary SoCiety, which has respond- while of those '.iVho neglect these 'good acts" 
ed lIberally during this Conference year in h 
placing funds in its treasury for advatic- e says, Inasmuch as ye did not these things 

_ ,ing its ,York, insomuch that the Board of to ,the least of these my brethren y~ did 
them not to me., 

,'Manag~rs can report for July first, no in- It is, written, ~'God is a· Spirit: and .. they 
debtedness, and a balance in hand. The 
.board has' endeavored to increase our serv- that, worship himml,lst worship, him in 
ice rather than to retrench it on either ,spirit and .in truth." A.rewe in spirit and 

. the .home or,', foreign fields. in· truth with Christ or against him ?,' The 
way to, decide this 'question wIsely is to 

, Our hope for future denominational" accept him and his life 'service, as ~ per- ' 
, prosperity is found not only in results al- fect revelation o~ God's will, and to'~ gov
ready'achieved, but more especially in the erned thereby rega'rdless, of. human< criti-· 
exalted faith in Jesus that inspires so many cism, speculations and traditions,", and 

. 'of 'otir young people to follow their con- calmly await results." ' ' 
victions of duty in both speech and action. ' Personal violence was 'once threatened 
But, the trials and "temptations of a stren,.. ~y a. mob against Fred Douglas while de
tlOUS life are, such that even the wisest, hvenng ·an anti-slavery, address ·buthis' , 
strongest and best ~f persons are at times faith and courage' did not- £alter~ 'He , 
weary and discouraged. Thus does God shouted so that all must hear "God is~ on' 

'test and strengthen his servants, helping my side and ,ve are a ~ajority,' though all ' 
'each to establish 'a' firm and Christlike other men oppose us." This symbolizes 
character. Jesus invites all such to cOme, my faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son' 
unto him; patiently bearing their burdens· of the living God~ He is our leader and 
and, ever learning, of him, for he is meek our King, and each and all the wide world 
'aIld lowly in heart, and they shall find ,over are alike private soldiers in, his,army~ 
peace arid rest unt.o their souls. He is an and. of those unto whom much has been 
efficient and ever-present help in time of given, 'is much required. . 

• • 
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. 
. I rej.oice at what Christianity .has done 

and is doing for truth and righteousness, 
butbe1ieve its, membership expends its 

- 'millions for pleasure, self-aggrandizement 
and vanity, and only its thousands in obe<!i
ence to. the 'Great Commission.. Selfish 
pleasrtre.and financial greed so debase and 
destroy the holy aspirations of the soul, 
and so obscure its vision as to reveal the 
'truth of' the words of Alexander Pope: 
"Vice is a,monster of so' frightful mien, 
as to ,be hated, needs but to be seen; yet 
seen too' oft, fainiliar-with her face, we 
first endure, . then pity, then embrace." 
'Inasmuch :as Jesus warned his disciples 
because of their dispute' as to which was 
greatest by saying, "Verily I say unto you, 
Exceptye' turn," arid beCome as 1,ittle chil
dren, 'ye shaUin no wise enter into the king
dom of. heaven," it assuredly behooves 11S 
to heed, his last command, to make dis .. 
dpleso£: all the nations. . Thus voiced, it 
becomes the crowning duty of the church. 

, Let us consecrate our hearts and service 
to him, with' the. assurance that whosoever' 
believ~th in him sha~l, never die. 

----_ .. 
Missionary Board's Message to Conference. 

Si.-t"ty-ninth Annual Report of the Board 
oiM anagers (continued). 

HOME' M,ISSI.oNS. 
" 

Missionary Pastors, an~ Pastorates. 
The Southeastern Association : 

There . are five missionary pastorates in 
the Southeastern Association: Salemville? 
.Pa. ; Middle Island~ Black Lick, Greenbrier 
and, Ritchie' in West Virginia. 

Rev. J. S. Kagarise has heen serving the 
Saleri1villeCpu~ch very acceptably as pas
tor for several years. The church has now 
callea him t6.,ordination, held a council, 

~ 

~rticulars will be given under "West Vir
, ginia Field." 
The Eastern Assoclatiqn: 

There are f6ur missionary pastorates in 
the Eastern Association: Cumberland, 
N. C. First Westerly, Second Westerly 
(Niantic), R. 1., and the Italian Church in 
New York City. " 
, Rev., D. N. Newton has ~ been pastor of , 
the Cumberland' Church, but has not ac
cepted the small appropriation made for the, ': 

" same. 
, The First and Second Westetly churches 
. were served by, Brother Horace Still~an 

until January, whenJae was taken Sick, 
which, after several nl>nths, proved fatal; 
since December Elder John J erue has, with 
your corresponding- secretary, supplied 
those churches much of the time, and that 
without ,_ expense' to the board. . 

The loss of Rev. Horace Stillman has 
been' a severe blow to the small churches' 
of which he was pastor. He had served 
as missionary pastor on the hom~ field for 
thirty-seven years." God put hiS seal on 
his ministry by giving him precious souls 
up to the closing year' of his ministry. ' .. 

The Italian, Church of New .Y ork City 
will receive further mention under ,"City. 
Missions. " 

The number of' missionary churches ill. . 
thi~ association has been reduced to four by' 
the Marlboro. (N. J.) 'Church voluntarily. . 
assuming its .own support,- since last ~- , 
cember. ." 
The Central Association': . 

There are six missionary pastorates in 
the Central Association: Watson, Preston, 
Otselic, Lincklaen, Second Verona, and 
Scott, N. Y. ,The Watson, Preston and 
Otselic churches have ReId no regular serv
ices. during the .year.' Rev. L. A. Wing of' 

, DeRuyter, N.. Y., ,has served the Linck-. 
laenChurch as mis,sionary pastor. ,. The 
work has been interfered with during, the 
winter' on account' of bad roads. The at- " 

, inviting, delegates 'from sister churches to 
assist,and Brother Kagarise has been or
dained to the gospel ministry' and become 
t4e .settled pastor of this church. 

, He 'reports ,a good interest. The at-, 
ten dance at Sabbath service averages about 
fifty people. The church has had one ad
dition during the year. ,There still re
mains a remnant of the little. church at ' 
C()nings. The remaining four churches 
of West Virginia have continued to enjoy 
.the j()int·pastoral care of Brother L. D. 
Seager, .our general mi,ssionary. . Further 

tendance and interest have been good dur- . ' 
ing the spri~g. Brother Wing ha'S kindly 
reli~quished the appropriation since last 
December. 

The Second Verona' Church has been 
without a, pastor ,during' the entire year ~ " 
The Scott Church has; through the kind:', 
ness of Rev. E. D.Van Horn and that of 
his charge, the New. York City Church, re
ceived one month of devoted service dur~ , 

" - , ~.' - • , ,f" '. 
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'ing last summer; and again, under the di
,rection of the. ~Iissionary Committee of 
the association of which Rev. H. C. Van 
Horn 'has been chairman, a series of ten 
day~' meetings \vere held by Rev. E. A. 
\Vitter' of Adams Center, N. Y., \vho is' 
also a nlemberof this committee. Brother 
\I-ail Hom. the chairman, also visited this 
field: the Verona Church hvice~ the Syra
cuse Church three times, that of Preston 
and other fields. . 

. Deacon C. J. York .of ,DeRuyter made a, 
" visit to the Scott Church,' and Rev. L. A.' 

\Ving,of DeRuyter a visit to Syracuse un
der the directi.on of this committee, all 

"\vithout charge to the board. 
, Your secretary' spent hvo days in June 

visiting the Scott Church, \vhere he f.ound 
some forty Sabbath-keepers. , Brother A.' 

'Clyde Ehret has n.ow been placed on this 
. ' field during his summer vacation, under the 

\j direction of the l\1issionarv Board. 
, J ' 

The \Vestem Association: 
" There, are no\v five missionary pastorates 
in the \¥ estern Association: Shingle H.ouse, 
First Hebron, Pa.,-Hartsville and Richburg, 
N. Y.Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon, pastor of the' 
Portville' (N. Y.) Church has also served 
the Shingle House Church as missionary 
pastor until April I, \vhen he closed his 
labors ,vith both churches and mDved frDm 
Shingle House t.o his farm at I:Iebron. 

,H.e reports ninety-six sermons during the 
nine 'months. Rev. W~ L. Davis has 'CQn':' 
tinued, tQ serve the Hebr.on churches a~ 
mISSIonary pastor.. He reports .one hun
dred and .one sermDns; calls .one hundred 
and fifty; much of / the year he has CQn
ducted a Bible study class .of some twenty
:five ,members .of the Coneville StatiQn. 
The Ha'rtsville Church has had the pastQral 
car~1 qf Brother G. F. Bakker, a student, ' 

'until June I, \vhen he clDsed his labors and 
returned to his h.omeland, H.olland. He 
reports fifty-eight ~ermQns preached to av

, ~ ,erage ,congr-egations .of s.ome thirty pe.ople. 
The late Rev. O. D. Sherman 'c.ontinued 

the past.orate .of the Richburg Church dur
ing July 'and AugUst, after which time it 
has been serv~ by Brother R. R. ThDrn-
'gate until- the end .of the year, June 30, 
\vhen he clQsed his labors and m.oved to 
his' new field at Verona, N. Y. His re
P.orts sh.ow the usual Sabbath service with, 

,average c.ongregations of s.ome thirty peo-

pIe, weekly prayer meetings and a good 
number of past.oral calls made. 

Rev. G. P. Keny.on has accepted a call 
to the Richburg Church, commencing his 
labors in July. The missionary committee ' 
.of the association .of which H. L. Hulett, 
M. D., .of Allentown, N. Y., was chairman, 
has continued the w.ork at. Petr.olia, with 
n.o expense'to the board.' ,H;icker,nell, Pa.~ 
has been, visited at least once during the 
year by Br.other W. L.Davis .of Hebr.on, 
&. ~ , 
N .orthwestern Association: 
, There are thirteen missionary pastorates' 
in the N orth\vestern Association: Berlin, 

, Marquette, Rock HousePraifie, New Au .. 
bum (Cart\vright) , Wis., ,New AUQurn, 
Minn., Welt.ori and Carlton, Iowa" Boulder, 
Col.o.; Los Angeles, Cal.; f~mam, N'eb~, 

, Stone Fort, Ill., C.osmos; Okla., and Bat.;;. 
tIe Creek, l\1ich. ' 

W eclose the year with one les,s mission
ary. church than last year. \ ,The ,Riverside 
(Cal.) Church has been 'self-suPPQrting 
since last December. " , " , 

The first three churches have 'been 
visited occasionally by' brethren 'fr.om 
other ,WiscQnsin, churches and als.o' 
by Rev. ' O. ,S. Mills," wh.ohas ,been 
employed by kind friends .of' the 

,cause \vithout expense to this board~, His 
reports' show several people added to -the 
churches; ,baptized, 'two; Sabbafhconverts, 
three; one Bible'school organized and some 
twenty people added to the .110me depart-

'ment., The New Auburn, (\Vis.) Church 
h4s enjoyed the pastoral care of our general 
missionary.on the' Wisconsin field, Rev. 
J. H.' Hurley, as this is his, home. Dur
ing the early part of the year he has been 
in poor health, when the church has ,cared 
for its .own appointments., He reports sev
enty sennons, and four people 'added to the, 
church. ' • 

Rev. lVladison Harry has continued in 
the pastorate of the New, Auburn (Minn.) , 
Church. He reports, sixty~three sermons, 
a good number' of caJls;, some papers and 
tracts distributed. ,':' , ' , .-' ' 

Rev; G. W. Burdick has continued, the 
pastorate .of the Welton Church. 'Here
ports fifty sermon.s' preached; :baptiz,ed 
three; added to the church, five; Sabbath, 
,converts, three. '. " 

Rev. J. T. Davis has continued the pas ... ' 
torate of, the Carlton Church; just', at the 

,/, 

" 

~ 
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close .of the year failing health has com- Rev~ E. F. Loofboro has continued to ,', 
pened him t.o' take a vacati.on .i?r a time. serve the Riverside Church, which became 
He has als.o made monthly VISItS to the self-supporting last January, alJd has b~en 

'Sabbath-keepers at Marion. He reports omitted ,from the list .of 'missionary 
fifty-fo~r sermons; a large number .of calls churches. His rep.ort shows additions to 

, and prayer meetings; congregations about the church, fifty-eight; by baptism, six; 
, fifty; more, than one thousand pages of Sabbath converts, two. (See "Pacific 
tracts distributed and nine peopl~ added to 'Coast.") . 
the' church by baptism. ,The Southwestern Ass.ociation: 

Early in September the B.oulder (Col.o.) In this as~ociation there' are eight mis-
Church secured the serviceS-of Rev. A. L. si.onary pastorates: De,laware, MD., Wynne, 

'Davis as missionary: pastor. He has ma,d,e ' 
one. visit to '.the cl)un:h at C.osm.os, Okla.; Little Prairie, Fouke, Gentry, Ark., Attalla, 
the Sabbath-keePers at Denver, Loveland, First Sevet:Ith-day Baptist Church of Cull- -
Collins, .Greeley, and Eat.on, obtaining mem- man County,Ala., and Hammond, U. 
bers for t~~home depart~nt,' soliciting Rev. L. F. Skaggs ha~ continued pastor .of 
subscribers for the RECORDER,' and dis- the Delaware Church at B.oaz, 1\1:.0.; Rev. 
tributingfifteen hundred pages of tracts,_ G. H. F. Randolph has served the church 
while twenty people have been added t.o at F.ouke, and occasionally visited Wynne 
the church. ' and Little Prairie, until last January, when-

Rev.L.' A. Platts has served the church on account of ; failing health he came N.orth 
at L.oS Angeles as'missionarYpast.or. Both and Prof. L. S. Davis took 'up the wo~k in 
the Tract ,and, Missi.onary societies c.on- the schoQI and also the pastorate of the 
tribute t.o his ~upport.He reports sixty- Fouke Church. l\tlr. Rilndolph 'reports~: 
three sermons'; five thousand three hun- sermons, forty; addecVi'trt1ie church by bap
dred fifty pages, .of tracts besides a number tism, si~, and pages of tracts distributed, 
.of papers and 'RE:CORDERS distributed. Peo- five hundred. Mr., Davis reports the, 
pie uniting with the church, six,-by bap- weekly appointment's of the church are well , 
tism, three, by ,letter, three; Sabbath con- sustained; pages of tracts distributed, two 
verts, four.'A'beautifuland comm.odious hundred andfiftlA Sunday 'school is 
brick chapel,' has been' purchas'ed and is sustained in a neighboring schoolhouse. 
nearly pC!;idfof; ,the church was dedicated Rev. Wilburt Davis is missionary past9 r 
July 8~ God has wonderfully blessed his .of the Gentry Church. He has visited the 
eff.orts. The,F'arnam Church has sustained Cosmos Ch\,Jfch, a number of lone Sab
its Sabbath school and' Sabbath worship bath-keepers, and ,is by correspondence 
th.ough it has' ~een with.out a past.or during finding .others. He reports' sermons, one 
the year. ,A visit was 'made .last, summer' hundred and two. A, weekly 'prayer meet
by Rev. Edwin Shaw at the expense of the ,ing is sustained, one schoolh.ouse appoint
tW.o boards' and ,several people united with ment a portion of the year; a number of 
the church by, b~ptism. ,tracts distributed; added to the churches, two. 

Thechitrch at St.one F.ort has been self- ' Rev. R. S. Wilson, .our general mission-
stlpP.ortingand : under the ,pastoral care.' .of ary .on the -Alabama field, serves as pas
Eld. ,F., f .. .Johns.on and Elder' Robert tor of .the Attalla Church. (See ".Alabama' , 
Lewis,. r:~sidentministers. Your secretary Field.") , , 
has visited and, spent one Sabbath with The church, .of Cullman C.ounty has, had 
this church; Thotlg-h r.oads were very bad the past<;>ral care of Rev. D.W. Leath dur~ 
the several meetings held were .of remark- ing only a P.ortion .of" the year, yet it has 
able interest The church at Cosmos has grown fr.om a membership ~f seven to that 
beenwithotit a pastor until Br.other Ira S. .of nineteen.' , " ' 

. G.off was called and commenced his labors Brother' Leath's w.ork receives further 
~ptil I.,. He reports it good attendance and menti.on under "Alabama Field." , 
Interest In all app.ointments of the church.' The Hammond Church has been left pas
One outpost, Bible school .organ'ized and torless by the removal of Rev. A. P .. Ash
schoolhouse appOintment. urst t.o the''N orth on account .of his health. 

Rev~ D. B. Coon has served as mission- A number of families have moved away 
ary pastQr the Battle Creek Church ,and . and left a very small group of Sabbath-
will have separate menti.on. .ke,epers at Hammond. 

'" .. ', 
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" iSummary of the Missionary Pastorates. 
There are forty-one missionary pastor

ates., They are located in Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia, North Carolina, Rhode Is
land, New Jersey, New York, Ohio; Wis
consin, Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois, Colorado, 
/Arkansas, Missouri, Louisiana, Alabama, 
California and Oklahoma. ,If \ve count 
the pastors who have gone out occa'sionally 
from other churches and, the men from 
the Theological Seminary we have some 
forty-five workers and missionary pastors 
who have been employed a part or all of 
the time during the year. 

(To be continued.) '. 

Nearing Honolulu. 

DEAR MR. SAUNDERS: 

, I received your letter on board soon af-
, '. ' ter starttng, and will send you a line from 

this our first stop. 
,We are to reach Honolulu early in the 

morning. So far our trip has been quite 
p~easant and. uneventful. The only ex
~Itement \ve have had has been the pass~' 
Ing of two steamers. Yesterday we over-, 
took and passed the transport Logan on her 

, 'way t9 M'anila. Today we met and pas_s
, ~d ,the Shin-yn M artt, sister ship to this, 

, Just completed in Japan and on her first 
voyage to America. She looked fine as I 
, ' , 
suppose our ship looked to those on board 
her. There was great waving of handker
, chiefs. ,Th~ sl:Iip is full and we are 

, crowded, three in a room, but, as we are 
not seasick we spend most of our time on 
deck and are always ready for meals. 
Anna is \vriting a letter for the woman's 

, page in the RECORDER. We received a lot 
of steamer letters, also some gifts which 
friends had sent us. I enjoyed my visit 
in 'Boulde~ and in Denver where we spent 

- a day. , We saw Reta Crouch and brother, 
,vho came to see us off. At Riverside 
we, enjoyed seeing Eugene and lVfay, Mrs., 
Loqfboro and, others. 'The Elder was 

,away .on a trip. The people were very 
kihd, fixed up a "shower" for us on Ship. 
Thursday night I met with the church at 
Los Angeles, who with, all their calls for 
money took up a, collection for my work. 

I . went' to meet Anna when she arrived 
in' San Francisco; then we did not meet 

- "again until we met on the steamer. 
, . With kind regards to you· all, . , ' 

ROSA P ALMBORG. 

Baptist ChurcbNeeds a, Head. 

To the Editor of the Democrat and 'Chron-
iCle:" ' , -

SIR :-' I was much interested in an, ~d,.. 
i!orial in your ahyays bri~ht' ,and, ¢.X~.~P:
ttonally accurate paper;'oIi the ,question of 
a Baptist bishop., ,1 have never heard the' 
matfer presented in 'exactly those tenns but 
the idea has for ~ long time' been in' the 
'minds of those most . interested , in making ,,' 
that very large and vetycapable denomin'a- / 
tion more useful. 

We' are a ,wasteful denomination~' We 
waste, ,our strength. Our churches are 
:pastorless .through a 'series of months and 
sometimes years, not because 'we have not 

, 'an abundance :of , strong -men, ,but because 
no one is authorized to bring pastors' and 
churches together., ' It.is rare .for a church 
to make progress ~nless a pastor is on the' 
field. ' , " , , . 

The" idea of a bishop is a good one, p~o~ 
vided he is selected for a term' of .'year&, 
say seven, and never reelected.W e are a 
democrac~. 'Mexico is in 'trouble ,today 
because Dlaz',vas too often reelected. Had 
he se~ed one' term' only, there' wotild to
day be plenty of men in Mexico fitted Jot, 
the presidential chair. SO Baptists should 
choose, a head. ,Further, all voting should 

, be done' in the individual: churches on the 
same day, the results recorded by the clerk ' 
and sent in to' headquarters by churches and 
by associations.' " , ' " 

This would preserve our ideals and in- ' 
crease ,ourefficiency._ ' 'Wehavebetome 
now the largest evange~ical' denomination, 
in, spite, of, our weakness." With more -co- " 
herency "ve may, be a still stronger 'force. 
I"as a Baptist'minister' of long experience, 
hope your valuable editorial will meet with ' 
universal approval. " . .' , " 

", . ."F.W.,KNEELAND.' 

Wolcott, N. Y., SePt.~o, 1911. ' 

Geologists are claim,ing that the greatest 
underground river in,the world flows from 
the Rocky Mountains underneath - New· 
Mexico and Texas, emptying itself in the' 
Gulf of Mexico., This river is thought to 
be in' places several 'miles, wide, and' it" is 

, believed that it feeds rivers that ~-flow upon 
the surface. The artesian well belt , of 
Texas is pointea to a.s the uplifting of the 
water from thisri'ver, often from 800 feet 
below.-The Christian Herald. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

, 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR.. 

, Old Friends. 
L There are no friends like old friends, 

And none so good' arid' true; 
VIe greet them when we meet them, 
, As roses greet the dew. ' , ' 

No ,other friends are dearer, ' 
Though born' of kindred mold, 

And while, we prize the new ones" 
We treasure more the old." ' 

There are no friends like, old :friends, 
Where'er we' dwell or ~roam, " 

In Jandsbeyond the ocean- " 
Or near the bounds of' horile. .' 

And ,when they smile to gladded,,' " 
Or sometimes 'frawn to guide" 

vVefondly wish those_old friends \ 
Were always by our side:' 

, ' 

Tlu!re are no f~iends' like ~ldfriends, 
, To help us . with, the load 

/ThataU ,Il1ustbear who~ jou~ney 
O'er Hfe's uneven road. 

And when unconquered sorrows ' 
'. The \Vearyhours invest, .. , 
Thekin.dly wo'rds' of old' friends 

Are always found the best. 

There are no 'friends like' old ,friends, 
To calm our frequent fears, 

'When shadows fall and deepen 
Through life's declining years. 

And when our, faltering footsteps 
Approach the great divide, 

W e'l1long to meet the ,qld rfriencfs ' 
, \Vho wait the other side. -Selected. 

Personal letters from M,iss Burdick and 
D9ctor,' Crandall, who went. from Shanghai ,. 
to Mokansan, the summer home for our 
missio~ari~s;,bring the information that they 
did ndtentirely -escape the heat as it has 
been yet:y 'hot' at Mokansan. They took 
with ,fhem three Chinese girls who have 
been assistants in the s'chool and' who need-

, ed the rest' and change, and several Chinese 
, children, 'among whom was E-ling and

her little: brother, making all together quite 
,a large household., ", 

, Several of the members of the party 
have been sick, Mis,S Burdick and Doctor 

,Crandall beitig among this .number. ,Doc
tor Crandall was confi'ned to her bed for 
two weeks~ and although she was im-' 
'p~oved at t4e time of' her writing, she was 
sttll very weak, and not able to go about 

much. She wrote that the others were 
well save one girl who was that day sitJing 
up for the first time since her illness. " ' 

In addition to this trouble they had been 
visited by an ~'awful typhoon." The let .. 
ter from Doctor Crandall, Kindly furnish
ed by Mrs. Calvin Crandall of Milton, has 
this to say of tlie storm:~'About 8.30 In 

-the evening' the whole end of the garret 
wall fell out. The walls are made of ·niud 
and stones like .a cetllent wall and I suppose 
the w~er got In s?m~, an, d,' ~he, shaking of ,,' 

" the ho se by the WInd -made It fall. Three '\ ' ' 
, of' our all girls had gone to bed up there" 
and the first we knew of trouble was their 
screeches. ,Some of the plaster had fallen 
and scared them, but\ve saw the wall ,vas 

'in danger and got them and their beds out' , 
just before, the thing went. It, was t, sor~ 
of awful to see that wall fall out and let 
,in the storm. 

"Th.e wall was SQ -badly cracked in our' 
rooms belo\v that we were in terror for 
fear that would go too. It *ould have 
done so, I think, if, the storm hadn't .. stop~ 
ped soon' after. It was a rather' uncom
fortable position to be in. 'Several houses 
suffered in the same way. The church also" 
lost most oL one wall and several' houses 
'v~re partly unroofed. At' one place they 
had a landslide that carried away -their' 

, kitchen ~nd, all their outbuifdings., I sup
pose ,ve w.iIl have to go back to Shanghai 
next week for we can't s~y in this house . ' 
through another storm." However" I am ' 

, -" , , ' 

thankful it has been ~o worse. It might 
have been very much °worse." 

, ~ 

" The society at Boulder must have spent 
a busy year, and' what a splendid letter tell
ing us about their good times! I (!.nlsure 
thereare< other societies ,that will be glad 
to try some of these plans. ' : " 
, Letters from ,other societies ,telling of 

their worl<:. will be very gladly recdv~. ' 
Why not make this department a "clearing
house" for 1?right' ideas for work' in the 
societies throughout the denomination? 

A Good Re~ From Boulder, Colo. 

. L. R. W. 

, It was suggested some time ago that the 
corresponding secretary send to the, SAB
BATH RECORDER a' 'report from the Mis-, 
sionary 'society of the Boulder Church., A 
report should have been sent long before' 

: -. 
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this, but it has been postponed from time 
to time.' Summers are strenuous times in 
Bould.er. Each household has its share' 
of friends and relatives to entertain. Pic
nics and sightseeing trips are the order of, 
the day. It is all highly enjoyable but it 
ta~es time and strength, and many duties 
are apt to be neglected. , 

During the year ~nding July 5, 191 I, ' 
'twenty...;one regular meetings have been 

held, and four names added to the roll of 
members. Early in the year it was voted 

. to devote the first meeting of each month 
to sewing, w.hile the second should be given 
over to a literary and musical program. 
.The plan was followed as closely as pos-

, sible and proved very satisfactory. Miss 
May Dixon has served as Program Com
mittee for the greater part of the year and 
has done very ,faithful and efficient work 
in arranging programs, for the meetings. 

The leaflets sent out by the Woman's 
Board have been used and some excellent 

.. prQgrams have been given. Chapters from 
the book; "Western Women in Eastern 
Lands," were read by different ones at the' 
work meetings. 

,.r" ~ f 

: Two of the meetings were given up to 
cleaning the' church, once in September and, 

. again in June. 
, ,Dr. and Mrs. F. O.Burdick having reo: 
t~med from a year's absence in Wisconsin, 
a I housewarming was" given them in Sep~ 
tember. A goodly number of friends re
sponded to the invitation and a pleasant 
evening follo\ved. 

, OUf pastor, the Rev. Alva L. Davis, and 
his family, arrived. about the first of Oc;
tober, and later in the month 'a, reception' 
under the auspices of the Missionary so-

, ciety was held in the~r honor. Their com
modious home ori Walnut Street was well 

, filled with members of the church and so
ciety. Doctor Burdick, in, behalf of the 
SQCiety, ,presented to Mr. and Mrs. Davis 

, a large jardiniere and fern as an expression 
of, esteem from those present. ' 
, A new' plan for church socials was tried 

during the winter., The members were 
called upon, 'in alphabetical order, to' ar
range socials, all those with names begin-

'ning with the same letter working together. 
,In this way some unique'ideas were planned 

and carIjed out. The last social of the 
year was_ held .in June and took the form 
of a "beefsteak fry'" in Gregory Canon.' 

About sixty were present and had a most 
delightful smoky time. 

In October the society adopted a new 
plan for raising money. It is called the 
"calendar method" and has been q~ite, suc-:
cess'ful. 'The plan is ~is: The p~esident 
of the society constitutes the "Year." She 
secures twelve members to act as "Months", 
while each Month finds four 'friends who 
are willing to serve as' "Weeks." The 
Y ear, the twelve Months a~d the forty-, 
eight Weeks are politely requested to con
tribute ten cents a month toward the good 

, of ,the cause. In this way nearly seventy
five dollars can be raised dU~' a year, 
with very little trouble. Ho ever, it is 
not a plan that a society woul want to, 
follow up for any length of time. ' ' 

During t~e ye~r 19o5, the Missionary so-' 
cietie~ of the city ,formed themselves "into 
what is known as the "Missionary Federa
tion of Boulder, Colo.", 'Twice a year all-:-' ' 
day meetings ,are held in the different 
churches. Our society has been represent-
'ed on the programs and by reports at these_ 
meetings. In February last, the federa-' , 
tion, met at the Seventh-day Baptist -church 
and a most interesting ,program was pre
sented. The music was furnished by the 
ladies' quartet of the Seventh-day Baptist 
society. ' , , 

During the spring, money was raised- ,by, ," 
the federation with' which ,to erect a build-

, ing on the Chautauqua' ,grounds. 'This, 
building was, completed by the first of 
July and dedicated during the opening week 
of Chautauqua. It is known as the "Mis~ 
sion Building" and is to be used, ~s head
quarters Jor the federation 'during-part qf,' 

,the Chautauqua session. . When it is en
tirely paid for, foreign' missionaries of all 
denominations who may come to Colorado 
for rest and recuperation are to have the 
use of it, free. It contains tenor twelve" , 
bedroom~, a dining-room and kitchen and, 
a large assembly-room. It is finished 'in 
"Mission" style and is most artistic jn ev
ery way. 
, The Seventh-day Baptist'" society'holds 
two shares in this building' and ,feels' a , 
common pride with the other societies in its' 
beauty_ and usefulness. 

On June 7 an ,all-day picnic was held at ' 
the fruit ranch of Mr. and Mrs. Manford 
Potter. "It, being Mrs.' Potter's birthday, 
the society took her a small, token of re-

" '. 
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gard. The dinner table was spread under 
the trees and twenty-four sat down to a 
bountiful feast. Pastor Davis and Mr. 
Potter 'the only men present, had no chance 

• I 

good degree of interest is manifested and 
it is to be, hoped that much good will be ' ac
complished. 

whate~~r ,to 'express their opinions, but they Cloth of 'Gold~ 
. seemed to have good 'appetites just the ,As a French "marquise put on her brav-
same. Visiting, croquet and picture-tak- est ~lothes and her best complexion to ride 
ing took up the afternoon, and as the lit-, in the tumbril to the foot of the scaffold 
tIe company wended its way home that and to step radiantly' and smilingly t9 the 

, night it \vas agreed that such outings pay blade; as J ezebel painted her face- and -put 
and that there can not be too many of on her royal robes' to face Jehu; as Cleo-

,them. During the day it was .voted that patra prepared herself for Octavius-thus 
the society. present the president, Mrs. the woods and ,fields' attire themselves to 
'Mina Coon,' with a ticket to the Bible wait the coming of the destroyer. 
School Conference, which was held i1.1 con- There is no timidhidi~g behind the grays 
',nection ,with the Chautauqua. and drabs of appre~ensidn and grief. Sep- ~ 
, A surprise was given Mr. and Mrs. Earl tember, like a Manchu queen, calls for her 
Kelly in hon~r of their fifth wedding an- cloth of gold and bids her tire-maidens. 
niversary du·ring the early summer; and bring her scarlet robes. When the Tar
,in July a farewell reception was held at tar conqueror 'come~ he will find her re
the home of Doctor Burdick in honor of splendent and unafraid. 
Mrs. Charles' Saunders and family and The tall, graceful helianthus outbraves 
Miss Margaret Ayars, two members who even the great masses of late 'goldenrod 
are to make their homes elsewhere. in bedecking the court for its last revels . 

The annual meeting for the election of The wild aster, a -modest beauty, is maid 
officers was held at the home of the Rev. in waiting to the dowager queen whose 
and Mrs. S. R. Wheeler on July 5. A reign is drawing to a close. The red su
picnic dinner was partaken of out 'under the mac is the courtie·r "bowing at the throne. 
trees and 'was enjoyed by all,' especially the Frightened messengers. from the north; 
elderly host and hostess.: Such oeca.sions passing on swift wings; have brought word 
mean much to them, for they are kept of the mighty army:of the Tartar with a 
pretty closely at home. million sharp' spear, points sparkling in the 

The 'election of officers resulted, as fol- receding sun-far away as yet, but the chill 
shadow of its vedettes can be seen at sunlows: president, Mrs., Lottie D. Clarke; 

vice-president~ M'Ts. Emma Terry; se~re- down. , ' 
tary, .. Mrs. Alice Davis; treasurer, Mrs.' Let the timid fiee, but the courageous 
Alva Davis; corresponding secretary, Mrs. ,: dowager puts on her cloth of gold. ' The 
L-ilIian.R,. Wheeler; chorister, Mrs. Irene invader will destroy, but he must admire. 
Wheeler. -Tribune. 

In ,August the' church and society en- " ==================== 
joyed avi~it from pro Rosa Palmborg and The color of lightning is almost entirely-" --, ,'" 
her sister, Miss Elin, a teacher of N ew York due to the nature of the substance in' its 
City .. : Qn the evening of August 20 a re- track that is Plade incandescent.--The blue, 
ception was held in their honor at the home red, purple, or silver tints, which are ordi
of Pastor and Mrs. ,Davis. A short mu- narity much more brilliantly marked in, 
sical program was presented, after which the tropical countries than they ever are in.-this 
Doctor. occupied an hour in showing pic- latitude, are due to the same circumstances 
tures and answering questions about China ,as those which produce the color designedly 
'and her' work there. communicated to the light of di~erent kinds 

Ice-cream and cake were served' and the 'of fireworks. 
gathering broke' up at rather a late hour. Each different foreign ingredient that 
A pleasant feature of the occasion was the floats in the, air has its own proper hue, 
presence 'of a dozen or more North Loup which it can communicate to 'the lightning. 
friends. 'The 'vapor of iron, has one 'kin4 of shin~ 

Now that the summer is over, the society and the, vapor of' sulphur another.-
is making plans for the ~oming year. A Harpers Weekly. ' 

• r. " . 
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Annual Corporate Meeting of the Sabbath nialJ, Yonkers,. N. Y.; Ste\>hen .Ba1;>cock, Yonkers, 
,School Board of tbe Seventh-day N. Y.; Alfred C. Prentice, New York' City· 

Baptist General Conference.' H~rry W. Prentice, Yonkers, N. Y.,; Elisha S: 
Pursuant to notice published. in the SABBA;H Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; J. Alfred Wilson Dun

, RECORDER for' the three consecutive issues immedi- ' . ellen, N. J.; C,lifford H. Coon,. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
ately preceding, as required by the constitution, Samuel F. Bates, N ew York City; Royal L. Cot:' 
the annual meeting of the members of the cor~ ,trell, Brooklyn,' N: Y.; Holly W. Maxson West 
poration of the Sabbath School Board of the Sev- ,New York, N. J.; Edgar D. Van Horn' New 
enth-day Baptist General Conference was held in York City., " 
the office of Charles C. Chipman, at 220 Broad- Upon motion duly made and seconded' it was 
way, borough of :Manhattan, in the city, county, voted that the Recordi~g S~retary~ pro' 'tentppre 
and State, of N ew York, on Wednesday, Septem- ,cast the ballot of the meetmg for ,trustees and 
ber 13, 1911, at four-thirty o'clock in the after- for officers of the trustees and of the corporation 

. 'n?~n, with the President, Esle F. Randolph, pre- as nominated by the committee .. 
sldmg. The Recording Secretary pro tempore reported 

'The following members were present: Esle F. that the ballot had been cast according to theiri
. Randolph, Charles C. Chip-man, Edgar D. Van struction of the meeting, whereupOn· thePresi.;, 
Horn, Elisha S. ,Chipman, J. Alfred \Vilson 'and dent declared the t~ustees and officers elected' as 

, Jesse E. Hutchins, of whom Charles C. Chipman, nominated. ' . ' 
Edgar D.: Van Horn, and Jesse E. Hutchins were Upon motion duly made and seconded, it ,vas 

" entitled to vote in their own namesbv virtue of ' voted t~at it is the s~nse of this meeting that. 
-:having attended the annual sessio~ o~f the Sev- Rev. WIllard D. 'Burdick be requested to 'fepre~ 

enth-day : Baptist General' Confer~nce in August sent this corporation as its vice-president in the 
pFeceding~ , ' N ~rthwestern Association east of the Mississippi 

-Proxies duly executed of qualified voters were River, and that Rev., George B. Shaw be ie
'held as follows : EsI,e F. Randolph held the proxy ql!ested to ·represent it wes,t of the Mississippi " 
,of Boothe C. 'Da'ds; Charles C. Chipman held' River, ,as last year. . ' . ' 
the proxies of A. E. :Main and Frank A. Crumb; The ,minutes of the meeting were read, and 
Edgar D. Van Horn held the proxy of C. R. approved. ' 
Clawson; Elisha S. Chipman held the proxy of, Adjourned. ' , 
Walter L. Greene: J. Alfred \Vilson held theEsI..E F.R.A,NOOLPH, " 

,'proxy of Faith Lyon \Vilcox; Jesse E. Hutch.ns r ALFRED WILSON,' ,President. 
held the proxies ()£ :Mrs. A. E. l\iIain and F. E. Recording Secretary, pro tempore. 
Stillman, being a total of eight proxies besides ' 
-the three qualified yoters present. ' 

, The President thereupon dec1ared a' quorum 
wa~ present and that the meeting was open for 
busmess. ' 

In the absence of the Recording Secretary J. 
Alfred. Wilson was elected secretary pro tempore 
by a vwe voce Yote. 
, }"he annual report of the trustees of the corpor
ation to the Seventh-day Baptist General Confer~ 
ence was presented by the President in behalf of 
the trustees, as the report of the trustees to the 

'~orporation, and upon motion duly made and sec- ' 
. .orided,it was adopted and ordered, printed in the 

Year Book in connection with the proceedings 
,of this meeting. 

, Upon motion duly made. and seconded, Elisha 
S. Chipman and, Edgar D: Van Horn were ap
pointed, a committee to nominate trustees arid 
officers for the ensuing year. ' 

The committee presented the following nom-
inations: ' 
Presid~nt-Esle f. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Henry' N. Jordan, Dun-' 

, .ellen, N. J.; Rev. R. J. Severance, Leonardsville, . 
N. Y. ;0. Austin Bond, Salem, 'V. 'Va.; Rev. 
\Villard D. Burdick, Farina, IlL;, Rev., George B. 
,Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; Rev. Gideon He~ry 
F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; N. O. :Moore, River-
'side, Cal . ' 

, , Recording -Secretary-Corliss F.' Randolph, 
Newark,N. J. 
" Treasurer-Charles C. Chip~n, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Trustees of the Board-Corliss F. Randolph, 
Newark, N. J.; Edward E. Whitford, New York 
City: Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; Esle F. 
:Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; Charles c., Chip-

Meeting of' the Trustees of the Sabbath 
School Board. 

The Trustees of the Sabbath School 
,Board met in regular ses'sion on Sunday, 
September 17, 1911, at 10.00 a. m., at 220· , 
~roadw3:Y, New York City, with the Pres
l~ent, Esle F. Randolph, presiding., 

'The foll<?wing. members were present: 
St~phep Ba~cock, Charles C. Chipman, 
Ehsha, S.Chlpman, Esle, F. Randolph, Rev . 
E. D. Van Horn. Edward E.Whitford. 

, Prayer'was offered by R:ev. ,E.D. Van 
Hom. '" '. ' , '- ", 
, E. E. Whitford· ,was appointed secretary 
pro tern. _' ' . 

J'he Treasurer pr~sented a ':report of re
ceIpts and disbursements, since .. June' 1, 
I9I1. _ ,'. 

Correspondence, .was reported from· Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther S. ,Davis, FotikeA'rk.;~ 
Oliver Lewis, Stone Fort, Ill..; Rev~ M.G. 
Stillman, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Rev.G.W. 
Hills, Salem" W.' Va.' , " ..,', 
, The following, resignation was received 

from Corliss F. Randolph: ' , 
. To the Trustees of the Sabbath School Boara of 

the Se'l.'enth-day Baptist General Conference: 
DEAR BRETHREN: Upon advice of t>hysidans, I ' 

am seeking to make my labors' as light-as pos'':' 
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.'sible " for, while I am pronounced in good health 
by them, I a~advised that in justi.c~ ~o myse)f I 
'should be· reheved of every responSibilIty pOSSible. 
To 'that end I hereby resign as trustee and re
. cording secretary of the Sabbath Sch091 Bo~rd 
'of the Seventh-day Baptist Conference; the resig-
nation to 'take effect at once.· , 

, Fraternally yours, ' 
, CoRLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

76 South Tenth St., Newark,N, I., 
S ept~mb,er ~4, 191 I. " '. 

principles and policies to actual tests, that' 
the world can be evangelized in the next" 
thirty .yeat:s, and the' question of' ability 
has changed to that of disposition~wil1 
we do it? ' Moreover, it; is said that we 
have the men and th~ money,· for this. 
achievement, and that ') all God and the 
bOards need is the price of the conquest, 

,'Will we pay the price. -Religious . Tele-

, I t was voted to (lccept ,this resignation 
and that the Board record its, appreciat~on 
'of the faithful" and effiCient work which' 
he has performed, and that the Board 
deeply' 'regrets' theneces.sity of this resigna- ' 
tion.' 

Edward E.Whitford was elected re-
t cording secretary to. fill vacancy. , ' 

Rev. Edwin Shaw was elected member of 
the Board of Trustees to' fill. vacancy. 

It 'was' voted' that 1he plans for direct
ing the movements', of the Field Secretary 
be left ,to a special committee, President 
E.F. Randolph, Rev. E. D. Van Horn, 

. E. E. Whitford. No 

It was voted that ' the, President . and 
Treasurer be authorized to borrow money" 

" ~ 

" as necessary to pay current bills throughout 
the year.', ' . ' 

It-was voted that the President appoint 
the standing committees, for the year. ; 

EDWARD E. WHITFORD, 
f. • J 

. ' Recording S e,cretary. ' 
,52 3, West 151$t ~t., New Y or~~ , 

Sept' 24,. 1911 . ' , 

. ,Will We Pay 'the Price? 

In the first place, we are ,not' able to 
. say posifively that the' world can be .evan
gelized in.' this generation, ~or can we esti-

, ' mate the.; exact cost of such a conquest; 
but ·if:.~e find th'a.t the ,goal is in sight, 
and that' we have the means needed to reach 
it, are we willing to pay the price?, That 
is the question that men and churches are 
asking all over the land,and with the af
firmative answer to that question will come 
the solution of the missionary problem of the 
century~ ,No' problem of church or state 
is of such vast or vital importance, as thi$. 
In . the·historY 'of Christian propaganda, 
this is' the crisis of the ages. It Qis a part 
of. ,the·fai~h 'of missionary experts, those 
who have been in the work and. on the field 

, with .headand heart, and who are reducing 

scope. 
< 

Some Queer Fish. 

Experiments recently' made at Tortugas' 
show that fishes have the faculty of remem
bering for, at least twenty-four hours. 

The fish studied at Tortugas 'are gray 
. perch, \vhose favorite' food is the little sil
ver' sardine. The' experimenters painted 
some ,of -the silver sar.dines' light red;. then 
,they offered them to the, gray perch' mixed 
with the unpainted sardines. The perch 
snatched the silver sardines and ate· them, 
then very deliberately and, cautiously they' -
nibbled at the painted, 'sardines. Finding 
that the fish\vere the same, whether red or 
silver, they devoured the red fish. 

Having given proof of their intelligence, 
they were permit~ed to rest twenty-four 
hours. The experimenters offered them 
silver sardines painted red, and sardines' 
painted blue. The perch quickly devour
ed the silver fish, then, \vithout an instant's 
hesitation,., they devoured the red fish. 
'Finally, gliding cautiously up to the blue 
fish, they took a bite and darted away. As 
the taste was favor~ble, they returned to 
the blue fish, nibbled again, and devoured 
them. 

The experimenters. tnen tied sea, thistles 
to the blue sardines. The perch nibble<;l, 
then; disagreeably surprised, darted away. 
For twenty-four hours not a fish approach- .. 
ed the painted blue fishes. They remeIl1-

. bered the sea thistle. But their'memory 
is short; .the day following again, they 
snatched the bluefish.-H a~rper's Weekly. ' 

The greatest-l>lessing heaven can besto\v 
on mortal man is to let him find full sat
isfaction in his daily work.-Carla Wencke-
bM~ - " 

Men vitally active' are living sunshine, 
having the roots of their souls set in sun
light, as the roots of a tree' are jn the ,.' 
earth.-Fors Clavigera. 

. ' 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REv.- H. C. VAN, HORN, Contributing Editor. 

New Work Our Society Might Do. 

REV. H. L. COTTRELL. 

Christian Endeavor, topic for. October 7, 
I9II. 

Dally Reading •• 

Sunday-Call of Abram (Gen. Xli, 1-9; xiii, 
14-18).' 
~lpnday-A promise (Gen; xxviii, 10-22). 

" Tuesday-_ The waiting land (Num. xiii" 17-33). 
Wednesday-God'spresence as~ured (Isa. xl.iii, 

1-13). , . 
'Thursday-\Vork 'now (John ix, 4). 
Friday.;........Work with patience (Jas. v, 7.:.n). 

, Sabbath day-Topic: Open fields (John iv, 3I~ 
38). .( Consecration meeting.) 

Scripture Lesson.-The Parable of, the 
Talents. Matt. xxv, 13-30. 
. Perhaps one can l1nd nowhere in litera

ture stories ,vhich more beautifully, and 
" -aptly teach and Illustrate fundamental 

truths' than the parables of Jesus. The' 
-parables are of such .-a nature that they 
can not fail to appeal to all classes of peo
ple. Some were able to enjoy the beauty 
of the story only, without grasping the hid
den truth c9ntained within;' others, 'while 
a.pp~eciating the beauty and interest in the 
story itself, could not fail to be impressed 
by 'the truth ,vhich the story taught-truth 
,vhich sometimes aroused their sense of 
shame and made them feel their utter 
',vo~hlessness~ sometimes goaded them on 
to open rebellion against God, or led them 
into beautiful submission, and sometimes 
revealed to them ne,v possibilities for 
growth, 'ne\v vistas of unselfish service. 
This Parabieof the ,Talents is full of 
,beauty, simplicity and truth. . 

"A man going into another country, call
ed his own servants, and delivered unto 
them '\ his goods." The goods belonged to 
the master. They \vere' entrusted to his 
servants not only to keep safely, but also 
to, use, and by using them to gain -more 
goo~s. Such a master represents no other 
'than out God arid heavenly Father, and the 
servants of that master represent no other 
people than ourselves. But we may ask, 

" "What has God given us ?" God, has 

given us all things. All that we are and 
all that we hope to be is only made pos-, 
sible by the wonq.erful fact that we are 
created in his' spiritual image with marvel
ous possibilities of, thought, feeling and 
will. Whatever we may accomplish in life, 
whether it be the writing of books, the 
planning of great enterprises, the invention 
of fann machinery, or the wise cultivation 
of the soil, such things are possible to us 
only because of t4e fact that weare made 
'in the likeness and image 'of Gcxl', We 
could never have bestowed upon ourselves 
such powers; we could, of ourselves, never 
have been more than the dust 'of the earth. 
Then in the highest sense we Delong to
God, and the ability and opportuhities we 

-possess' are" not ours but his., ' Are we do~ 
ingmore than simply keeping the' talents 
which God has given us? , 

-\Ve cat:l' not keep. the talents 'unless we 
, use them. We often hear church members 
say in reference to theIr church, "We are 
just about holding our own." . But the 
only way ,to'· "hold ,'our own" is 'to keep 

, everlastingly pressing' forw~r4. 'The mo
ment in which' we try' simply to "hol,d, o~r ' 
own," we fall hack., . Faithful stewards, 

, then,do something mote: than' simply' keep 
their talents ,;,with the use of their ·God .. 
given capital they see to it that they make, 
money., . 

The amount of goods, delivered to each 
servant was determined hy,' his, abili,ty., 
"And unto' op.,e he gayefive talents, to an
other two, to' another' one; ,to eachaccord-' 
ing to his 'several ability.'" The comforting 
thought in these words is that God never ' 
asks the impossible,' But,,' as the,song 
goes, "There's a work for. tpeanda,work 
for 'you, something for~ach, of us . now . 
to do.", ' What a strange world- this wquld 

_ be if _ all men were doctors or l,iWyers or " 
teachers or scientists or fanriers. "But this 

,world can be" a perfect and complete world 
only as the' little niches in it are ' filled as, 

, , 

well as the larger. ones~ With "this view ' 
,of the case the little corners of service are' 
just as important as, the greater ones.' The 
story is told of a boy and an -ange1.' The 
little boy, toiled from· morn' until'night-in 
the shop praising God at hisw()rk. ,One 
day he expressed the desire that he might 
praise God in a' more glorious way, as- he 
thought, by being pope at Rome. His re-, 
quest was ,granted a.nd he went to Rome ,to 
become pope. 'But his'place could. not 
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be left vacant; 'so an angel came down into our faithfulness find expression ?" The' 
the shop and performed the boy's ,humble Christian, Endeavor -society should be,pri.;. 
tasks.-But even an angel couldnt fill a marily, a training-school for growth and. 
boy;s place, and so the angel went to Rome service. Here,- the ·individual should be" 
as pope and the boy came b.ack to t~e shop enriched in mind and heart by a larger and 
and his ,.lowly ,tasks; for WIthout hIS hum- more comprehensive ,knowledge' of 'the 
ble praise heaven's melody ~as incon:tplete. 'Bible Christian service and missions. He 

After' the master has dehvered hIs' tal- should make every opportunity for leading 
ents,he leaves each servant free to choose the'· meeting an opportunity 'for self
how he will use them. -As one has beau- development .and self-expression. Each 
tifully said, "At the gateway of life, each 'member would thus be prepared to. be the, 

, soul finds, ~sjt-were, a block of the pur-pastor's assistant, to take charge of the 
,est marble time, a chisel and a mallet, Sabbath morning serviCe or Sabbath eve-
ability and' opportunity, placed at his 'dis- ning pr~ye(' meeting in his absence, to, con
posal by an unseen messenger. It rests duct outpost meetings more efficiently and' 
with him whether this rude block of mar- to lead and teach wisely in Bible school 
ble shall be squared into a horse~block or and niission study. When the, C~ristian 
carved 'into an ,Apollo, a Psyche or a Venus Endeavor societv becomes the ideal train
de Milo. He may chisel out an angel or ing-school, there"' will be ,less need of plead
a devil. ' He may rear a palace or a hovel. ing for funds ; since the-greater knowledge 

'; ,One shapes his marble into a statue that gained in such a _ training-scho?l . of the 
enchants the world, or sculptures it into Bible, its ideals and demands, tnlSSlons and 
frozen music. Another chisels it into dis- their need of laborers and mortey, can not 
gusting fonns which \vill demoralize ma~' fail to move the individual !o greater be
in all time and poison every beholder. ,nevolence for all worthy objects. " 

'God, through his many divine agencies, 
strives to influence man to make the most 
·of life but he does not dictate or conlpel 
obedience. While God is the Ruler of 
the universe and overrules all things to his 
ultimate and highest purpose, yet he re
spects'man whom he has made in his own 
image ~nd allows him to' be, . a free moral 
agent. This, serious question must be, de
cided by' yourself: "How will I use the 
talents entrusted to my care ?i' 

We all know how the three servants in 
the parable used their talents and we also 
know that . their rewards 'were determined 
by their faithfulness. Faithfulness and 
not brilliance is what fills our cups of hap
piness to their brims. Faithfulness in the 
right as GOd gives us to see' the right and 
not mer~ly -exceptional ability is w~at 
makes this old, world a little more lIke 
heaven 'and 'its peo}1le a little more like the 
Christ. "Be thou faithful unto death, and 
I will give thee a crown of life," applies 
with equal force to each one of us, no mat
ter how -great or small" our talents may be. 
No oerson possesses talents too small to be 
used and respected; for. like .the smallest 
strings, on' a g-reat piano. they are neces-

,sary to complete the divine symphony <?f 
service,· the sweet melody 9f earth and 
heaven. " 
, The question-is, "In what new work shall 

,. ... , 

, , Main 0 Though.t in -the Lesson.-FaithfQl-' 
ness is the key that opens the door to the :, 
largest service and, ri~hest rewards. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEADERS. 

I. Ask several ,beforehand 'to bepre~. 
pared to describe ne\v lines of ,vork the 
society could do. , . ' 

2. Do not let the, matter rest here, but. 
nlake definite plans in the meeting or at' a 
following business, meeting as to ho~ the 
work suggested. can best be accomphshed.' 

Nile~ ~N'. , Y. 

'11mb in "ararbtng 
un" I. ,. &. CIt. £. lIatmfr far 1912~ 

(See Sabbath Recorder, Oct.,2, for explanation) 

I. Resp'onse of members at the Consecra~ 
tion m.eeting. 

2.' Reading the Y OImg People's Departme"t 
in the Sabbath Recorder. 

3. (a) Mission Study: 
(b) Sabbath Stuc{y;, ~, 
" Tracts arranged bv tile Young People s 

Board or "Bible, Study on tl.e Sabbatl. 
Question" by A. E. Main~ D. D. • 

~ 

(c) Religious Education. 
Under the direction of tile Semina,.y, 
using the circulating library. 

4. M oney R~ceived. 
5. Special W ork._ ,', I .. ~ ........... ~~ .. ~.~.~ ..... ~~ .. 
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First Word From the New President., -- found in other departments. On the other' 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: hand, there ar,e marly y~ung peopl~ who 

I have been -wanting to write you a _ 'word do not read our own department as, they, 
, , of -greeting,' but haven't found the time. should. We believe the, character of the 
, The days have gone by and it is now too Young People'~ department under the_ptes-: 

late to engage in formal greetings; and, _ ent editorship makes it exceedingly worth 
!, too, there are really things to 'write about while for our young people to read it; -and, ' 

that are \vorth \vhile, and these \vill take too, the board would ,like to use it to keep 
, 'all, the, space in the SABBATH RECORDER in touch with the Y9ung people. For these' 
, that I ought' to use in 'one week. and other good rea~ons, 'we have decided 

The first thing I am to speak to 'you to make this a point' in awarding the ban
about is the banner. This is not because ne~. At every consecration meeting 'let"
the banner is the thing of chief significance; each member repOrt the number of 'weeks 
it is not. 'There is a legitimate place in he 'has read this department of the, RE~
our ,york -for banner awarding, but it is - CORDER entire. ' 'Non-residentniembers and' 
secondary in importance. \Ve desire to others who cannot be; present should 1,0-
emphasize certaiQ, phases of our 'work for 
the coming year, and \ye make the banner elude this information in thei( message' to' 
our excuse fo( tabulating them and getting the society. The secretary can easily k~ep 
them before the societies early in ~he year~ a -record and figure,the percentage "again. :,' 
""Ve- shall be glad to award the banner to 3.> Under this" nuinb~r there are, three 
the~ociety doing the best work along the points, anyone 'of which ,will count-equally" 
lines indicated, and\ye would have them _ with the, -others.' This will - be fi.gured' 
teel that it is a real achievement. But upon the basis·of the number of meetings; 
every society that starts out to accomplish c,Lverage attendance, and length of ~lass pe_ -
something along these lines \yill be doing . d . , no . 
that \vhich is \yorth while. ' (a) Mission' study,~lasses 'will choose 

Each society ,viII be furnished with an their own text-book. ',,' , 
_ ~t,tr~c~~ve card, 7 by '1 inches, a .reduced ' (b) Sabbath study classes have choice 
, facSln1tle of \v~lch. appears 0': 1hls page", of ,two courses.' The Young People's 

:eady for hang:tng In the meettng roo~ or I Board .is arranging a' course i!l, tract study 
, In' some consp1CUOUS place as a rem1nder according to a recommendatIon made at 
to theme!n?ers of the society. The . pur- the Young People's : Rally, at Milton 'Junc~ 
pose of thiS IS not to be a constant rem1nder tion two years 'ago~ Watch this depart
of t~e. ban~er, but of ~he thin~s. !vorthem- merit for description and particularsre
pha.s1zlng' In Ollr soc~ety. acttvltles. The garding this course. 
pet10d to be covered 1S nine months, from The second edition revised of Doctor 
October I, 1911 , to June 30, 1912. ,The Main's Bible Studies ~n the 'Sabbath Ques
purpose of. this article is to. call attention tion'is forthcoming soon.- , This is a<most_ 
to these pOints, and to explain !hem ,~ome- excellent text-book for S~bbath "~tudy 
,,,hat.' If \vhen you have studied thiS ar- classes. " 
tide, ,carefully th~re s.till r.emain . some (c)' Urider . "Religious ,Education" the 

,doubts as to certain po1nts, Just \vnte to, Seminary offers correspondence ' courses 
the board.' . ' which _our young peqple might well take 
. i.· The consecration meeting ought to be advantage of., The ·circulating library 

largely attended. ~1embers should make furnishes 'many excellent books free to 
special effort to attend and take part. Ab- , tho'se who will read them and pay the post~ , 
sent members should send a message. It age' one way.' If you contemplate study 
\vill be an easy matter for the secretary in any such' 'courses, write Dean A.E. 
to deterinine what per' cent of the active, Main, Alfred. 
members take, part each month, and then 4. N eVe'r before perhaps in the history 

,the average, per cent for the nine months. of the world has money -had such, a: large ' 
" ,2. There are a great many young peo- and varied use in Christian'work ,as it has 
pIe, ,no' doubt, ,vho read not only the ,Y oung today.' 'Intelligent and 'ge~erous giving of 
People's department of the RECORDER, but, our money is a part of 'our, givit}g of out:"; 
\vho read many of the excellent ,things ' selves.· This is 'figured, otithe 'amount 
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" raised per, member, in awarding the ban- 2. Response of members' at consecration meet-
mg. 

nero ,'.,',',' - ' '3. 1Iission ~tudy. " 
5. We; w()~ld ,enc?u:~ge e~ery effort, to Study' of the Sabbath (study of tracts or 

make thesocJ~ty acbv~t1t~s VItal and' prac- Doctor, Main's bOQk).s- . 
. I . d 't d t I' 1 d'fons hence' Religious education. '.' '. '. tlca ,-an "sule 0 "oca "con I I, It is left optional with each S()Clety whIch one 

the fifth point. ' ' , " of the studies under point three shall be taken up 
,,' If your society does not receive in ,due during the year. . 

O,time the, attractive cardboard copy of these' 4- Money raised per member. 
points, writ~ the . corr~sponding secr~tary. 5· Special work. 
of the board" MISS 'LInda Buten, Mtlton Voted that the Board meet regularly the first 

, . 

Junction Wisconsin, and ask her about it. Sunday in each month at 7 p. m. ' 
, Adj ournment. ' , I 

, Sincerely, CARRIE NELSON, _ . 
A. J. C. BOND. . Recordillg Secretao'· 

11filton Junction,. Wis., 
Sept. 18; 191'1. 

'Meeting ~f the Young People's Board. 
An executive meeting of the young People's 

Boardw'as- held at the' home, of the President, 
.'. l, 

., Rev. A. J. C.Bond, September 10, 19II, at 2 

~ m. ' -'.. . 
, The meeting was called to· order by thePresi

., dent, and prayer was offered by· the . different 
members, of the Board. " . 
, The followiI1g business was transacted: ' 
~ Voted that stationery, for the use of the Board 

be furnished. Robert·W est was appointed by 
the Chair to attend to the printing of such sta
tionery. 

Voted that the Corresponding Secretary cor-
- respond with the United Society of Christi~n 

Endeavor with reference to the use of the Inte'r
national topics' in ,preparing topic cards for our 
young 0 people. Also that' she correspond with, 
Rev. W. D.Burdick with regard to his preparing 
the denominational topics for the year. 
, The recommendations adopted at Conference 
by the' Com:mittee on Young People's Work were 
considered -and approved. . 

,Voted that a committee be appointed to prepare 
a list' of questions to be used by the Associational 
Secretaries in obtaining information in regard 
to -the' work of the different societies in the As
s'ociations. 
, The' President, the Corresponding Secretary and 
the Treasurer were ,appointed as such a commit-
tee.' 0 

Voted that the Recording Secretary secure, 
through the Associational Secretaries, the ad
dress of some lone Sabbath-keeper in each as
sociation who will be willing to place the Board 
in touch with the lone Sabbath-keeping young 
people in the Association, with a view toward 
organizing a· Christian Endeavor society com
posed'oflone young people who are not members 
elsewhere. 
, The Chair appointed a committee consistin~ of 
the President, Rev. Mr. Bond, and Fred Bab
cock,: to 'arrange a set of tracts for use in 'the 
.study of the Sabbath. 

Voted that the Board award the banner on the 
-fql1oWing points: 
.. I. Reading the 0 Young People's 0 department in 
the. SABBATH RECORDER. ',',' _ 

News Notes.· 
, , 

DoDGE CENTER, ~lINN.-Our· Ladies' Aid 50-' 
,ciety recently raised $9.50 for gener~l purposes .. 
-Pastor Savre visited nail-residents mcompany 
With the Rev. T. J. Van Horn who ha~' be~n 
laboring in the interests of the Tract SocIety In 
Minnesota this summer. ' 

, WALWORTH, \VI5.-. The- Sabbath school held a 
picnic at the home of H. A. Rogers, Sunday, Sep-

o tember 10. A good time was enjoyed ~y all who 
attended.-Pastor Ashurst preached at' East De
lavan two Sundays in July. Durinf! that month, 
the Rev. O. S. :Mills and the Rev. Geo. B. Shaw 
were with us the latter in the interests of the 
Tract Societ;.-September _0 the Christian En.,. 

o deavor meeting- was conducted by the honorary 
members. several of whom gave us talks on "liy 
Denomination." It was an interesting and .in-'> 
strtictive, session. -

,.. CHICAGO~ILL.-Pastor Webster' gave a helpful 
and interesting report of the Conference, Septem
ber' 2.-The Rev. J. J. Kovats recentlv .returned 
from a missionary trip to St. Paul. ~{1Un.,. and 
Stanley and Milwaukee, Wis. He baptized five 

. converts to the Sabbath.-. Dr. L. A. Platts preach
ed a helpful sermon. August 19- Rev. ~{. B. 

",Kelly was also present and gave a warm talk. 
, 

:. Here is one 'of thefirtest of many fine . 
,i things which Dr. J. ,H. Jowett is saying in· , 
il his new pulpit at Fifth ,/\ venue . Presby-

terian Church inN e\v York City: "Y QU 

may proclaim the Lord' as . a great ethical 
Teacher. but the ethics may generate no " 
more en'ergy .than the Ten Commandments 
painted upon the cold surface of the ,valls. 
of a church. You may proclaim him as a 
young Reformer, but the p'rogram ,vill no . 
more lift men out of their deadly grooves 
than a party program' will lift men out of . ~ 
their sins.· Jesus, the young Prophet,may 
draw cheers: the uplifted Lord draws men. 
The young Re'former may gain moen's sig- .. 
natures; the' sacrificial Saviour ,vins their . 
hearts."-Excltanges. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

The Naughty Little Thimble. 

Once, in the days of long ago, 
A little Thimble refused to sew. 
It said, HI don't ,care what YOt4 want to do-
I'm tired of shoving the needle through. " ' 

"I'm tired of helping the doll's clothes to fix; 
And getting myself just' nothing but pricks, 

,Sometimes on that side, sometimes on this! 
And then, if by chance ,the needle I miss,_ 

"Though not my fault, I am thrown on the floor! 
So ' I ~rea1ly don't think I'll work any more
I'll drop softly down, and 'roll over there, 
And hide away under the big rocking-chair." 

, - -Margaret Erskine. 

"Say, 'To the Nicest Mother in Rhode 
Island,''' suggested Flora. '~ 

"Oh, no, ,Rhode Island's, such a little 
place !'" , ' 

"Well, then, America." , 
"But that might seem's if there were 

, 'nicer mothers in England 'or-somewhere, 
else." 

"We might say, 'To the Nicest Mother 
in" the World,' but that's so common. Let's 
see, what, is that name Cousin'Helen stud-, 

" ies about? It means a whole lot of worlds 
together-' sol-sol-" _, 

"Oh, yes, solar system!, . Just the thing I"~ 
So F ranees wrote: "To, the Nicest 

Mother in the Solersistum." 
'Next morning mother found the little 

envelope on her plate 'at the breakfast table. 
, "Why, what's this ?" she. s'aid, puzzling, 
awhile over, the funny word at the end .. ' ' 

DjabWashing Made E.8Y~ But when she had opened it and read the 
-' "Tomorro\v's her birthday, you know." inside, she said, "Why, my little, girlies, ' 

. "'Sh 1 Yes, we better "get it ready to- this is only the first of July!" I couldn't" 
dav." think of letting you wash dishes' for six 
. ,Frances took from a' box in her lap a people all through your long vacation, and 

ttnyenvelope and a sheet of paper, and pre- when you dislike dishwashirtg more than' , 
pared to write, while Flora looked over her anything· else, too.", 
shoulder, ready to offer suggestions. "But, mother," said Fr~nces, "we really' 

, , "Resolved, That-we-will" read Fran- 'want to. We hadn't any money to buy 
'ces slowly~ as she wrote. you a birthday present~ and we thought if 
, "We, the· undersigned," interrupted we picked out, something real hard to' do 
Flora, "that's the way papa began the New for you, it would show we .loved you ,a 
Year's resolutions we all signed." lot.' Please let us." , ",' 
, ,"Oh, yes! W,ell, r guess I can fix that ,So mother accepted the precious gift, on' 
\vithout showing much. Re-solved-that condition that in case the ,girls should ,have 
\ve-fhe-undersigned-will- wash _, t.h e, company, or should want to goa~ay, "or 

, --dishes-.--every-time-" ,there should be any other, special reason 
"Every single time," corrected Flora. for her help,: she wa's to be permitted to do 

, their work for them. " "But I can't put that in now without ' 
Ispoiling the' paper, and this is the last That very, morning' they began their la-
sheet." bor of love, while mother, greatly relieved, 
, The two little girls studied the problem but still with a little feeling of guilt at ac- , 

for, a moment, and ,then Frances ,vent on cepting what seemed to her so great, a, sac-
\vith her writing. When she had finished' rifice,' sat" down to her sewing. ' 
this was what the paper said:,' It was not so hard as they had, thought 

it ,vould be. They had often turned their' 
"Resolved' that we will wash the dishes ,little tasks into play,' and now they began 

e.vry til1?-e till September 24 evry SINGEL to make up games to fit, their work. 
tIme. ' ' Sometimes Flora, who wiped, would try 

, "Frances· Reed Shepard, 
, "Flora -Louise' Shepard." 

, The, two plotters' surveyed their' work 
with great satisfaction; then Frances care
~ully folded, the sheet of paper and put. it 
1nto the envelope. , 

- "Now what shall we say on the outside?" , 
,she asked... ' . 

to see how many "waits" she could get", 
while Frances made the dishcloth fly in 
the effort to keep ahead. Sometimes, at 

, the »eginning,' each would guess the num
ber of a certain kind of dish in the pile 
to see which could guess nearest.' 

Another game they tried was ,"jack
s~raws," when the washer would, drop ,a 

'I' 
I , 

" \ ." "'" 
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handfui 'of the silver ,at once, and the wiper -=tJf Alfred; Eol3. L.' Wh'ipple of Yonkers, 
,vould try' t()remove them one at a time N. Y; and Ezra Potter of ithe home place. 
withouf touching 'the others~ A similar There are also', three grandchildren.' 
play ~a~when the wiper would try to t~keBrother Hamilton was baptized by the' late 
the dish that had been washed longest wlth- Elder Stillman Coon, in the spring of 1839, 
out moving any of the others. before he was twelve years of age, and 

A special", favQrite was the game of joined the, First Seventh-day' Baptist 
"Town," in which the wiper' arranged the Church of Alfred. This was before the 
dishes after wiping in rows upon th~ table, death of his mother in 1840 • Eight years 
the largest ones being public 'buildings, later, sixty-four years ago, he united with " 
churches, and soon.' 

Still another was for both to try to think the Second Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
of all the articles in 'sight 'beginning with Alfred, of which he remained a beloved 
the same letter as the article that was be- and honored member until death, having 
ing wiped; and if they wished to take their been a confes-sed follower of Christ more 
minds farther from their task they played, than seventy-two years." Tl;ris, in connec
"I'm thinking of something in this room," tion with his life, is a beautiful testimony 

, while they worked and questioned and to the power of the Gospel, and is a worthy' 
guessed all at once. , ,example for the young. In 1853 he 'was 

On the twenty-fourth day of September, elected assistant clerk of the _church, while 
mother ,said:, ' , Deacon Charles D. Langworthy was clerk; 

"What' a spl~t:did' v~cation ,I've had. and in 1856 he was chos'en clerk, and'Serv-

'
Now I must"set my ,littler workers, free. ed in this position until January; 19o(i, fifty 

- 'years, besides three years as assistant. He 
How much '" they must have loved' me to ,also had an assistant the last seven years . , 
do a hard thing .. such a long ,time for me I" of this period, in Leonard Claire. ' 

"But,. mother," protested Frances, ~t isn't In 1866 Brother Hamilton and John T. 
quite fair: to. call it a hard thing any more, Green \Vere ordained deacons of the church, 
for I like to do. it n()w, and I mean to keep in which office he has served lovingly, and 
righton.'~ " '. ' ~, 'very acceptably thes~, fifty-five years. To' 

"Me, too," saidFlora~-Lillian M. Allen, serve his Saviour and his brethren in these 
in the Congregatil!1Ullist. , capacities seemed to be more desirable to 

Deacon 'F.. W. Hamilton. 

Deacon Freeborn William Hamilton, the 
son of Freeborn and Tacy (Green) Hamil
ton, was born on the farm in Alfred which 
'has been his only earthly home, and from 
this, after a residence of nearly eighty
four years, he went to his home beyond, 
Sept~~ber i 5; IqI I. '. 

H1S father, Freeborn Hamdton, came 
here~inety-six 'or ninety-seven years ago, 
c1eared'a small plot of ground and built a 
house. 'A little later he brought his fam-

, 'ily, consisting of his wife and four chi 1-
dred, from Brookfield, N. Y., to his new 
home. The· subj ect of this sketch, was the 
tenth child in the family of twelve children, 
elevenof whom lived to grow up, and rear-
ed .families. of their own. , ' " 

'Freeborn W. Hamilton and, Miss Aman
. da: Potter were married by the late Elder 
. Jared Kenyon, May II, 1857-, fi.£ty-four, 

years ago. " There came ~o gladden their 
home, four children : Flora E., who died 
'when nearly six years of age;' 'Elwood E. ' 

• 

him than, political or' municipal, honors, 
some of which he accepted while 9thers he 
declined. 

Deacon Hamilton ~asa loyal and patient 
husband and father, usually hopeful and 

'not accustomed to worry. He aimed to ' 
do what was right and then left the results 
with him who. overrules all things. His 
neighbo~s and people who, had business 
relations with him· regarded him as an ex- . 
emplary businessman.' '- As an officer arid. 
leader in the church, he was. a ,Vise coun
selor,' a, kind 'and benevolent friend and 
brother in times of need. He felt that 
what he had was given him to be used for, 

. the Lord and he has been a liberal giver. 
He was very charitable in his' opinions of 
others and respected the command' to 
"speak not evil on~ of another," but he had, 
a high standard for himself, and was un
compromising in his Judgment of his fail
ures. This acute sense of his own im- ' 
perfections developed jnto. beautiful Chris--, 
tian' humility,. and "his strength was the ' 
strength of gentleness" said one, and she 



" 
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,never remembered his speaking' a harsh or fi,.===============::'1 
unkind word.' Such was his treatment. of ; I ~ " 

those \vho have been in his employ that 
~hey came to honor him and respect the 
faith that ,was molding his life. His own 
mother died when he was a boy, and his step
~other, ,vho lived in the home ,vhile he was 
coming, to manhood, and after he was mar
ried, in the same house, said of him, when 
in her last sickness, "He never gave me an 

- unkind ,vord." As far as remembered the 
'last time he attempted to sit at the break
'fast table with his family, he desired' the 
13ibleshould be'read, as usual, and he of
fered prayer, but ,vas so exhausted he was 
helped' to the couch and it seemed then and 
there his life might go out; but his great 
strength of vitality tided him over, as it 
has many tim~s since, and he has lived 
,veeks: beyond what it seemed pos~ible at 
times. 
. ', Since returning from Yonkers last 

spring, where he and ~Irs~ Hamilton spent 
some months with their daughter, Mrs. 
Whipple, and her family,,; he has gradually' 
declined in health and' strength, in spite of 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Rev. ]. E. Hutchins,of Berlin, N. Y., was a 
visitor in the village yesterday, being entertained 
by Rev. and Mrs. Henry N. Jordan. ~fr. Hutch
ins came here while en route to 'his pastorate in 
New' York from a vacation visit to Lost Creek 
W. Va.-Dunellen .Call. " • ,. 

Dr. and Mrs. L~. A .. Platts of Los Angeles,' CaL,. 
arrived here las.t Thursday on their way home, 
from Conference. . They went to' Chicago Sun
.day. A large number of friends were glad to ' 
greet them but, general regret was felt because of 
their short visit. Doctor Platts, occupied the 
Seventh-day Baptist pulpit Seventh-day morning. 
-M ilt011; ] ourilG I. I ' 

/ . 

Professor A. B. Kenyon, dean of the college at 
Alfred trniversity. Alfred, N. Y., ,and his wife and 
two daughters; ~Irs. Geo. C. R. I)egen of Phila
delphia and Miss Agnes Kenyon of Alfred, w.ere 
in Westerly yesterday 'as' the guests of :Myron A. 
'Kenyon of 19 'Moss Street. . Professor Kenyon 
and wife returned last Thursday from a two 
months' trip in Europe.-. Westerly' SWI. 

, S~Pt . . II, 19II .. 

Hon. Paul, M. 'Green, president of the bank at ' 
Milton, has given ·to the Seventh':'day Baptist 
Church here a magnificent ])ipe organ costing 
nearly $4,000 as a memorial to his wife, Abbie 
McHenry Green,- who died in 1909., The orga'n 
has 748 pipes and isa two manual and oedal one. 

. It is seventeen feet high and twelve feet wide. 
Special dedicatory services' will occur next Sab
bath and, Pres. W.' C. Daland will preside 'at 
th.e organ.-Milton ] our1tal. 

, : the loving care and nledical skill generously 
besto\ved upon him, until he was so lo,v 
'he could scarcely franle a sentence or utter 
clearly, a single word. In this condition 

,a few days ago, these words ,vere recog
nized, "Give rest," "Give rest." /Firtally 
he succeeded in saying, "Give sweet rest,' 

.Jesus." Again; "Give dear love, give dear 
love: Saviour." Quaker' Whiskey Cure. 

Seldom in the ordInary business walks of, ',William Penn 'was once urging' a man 
life do we meet one to' whom the follow- he knew' to stop drinking toex'cess, when 
ing words would more fittingly apply-HOf . the man 'suddenly asked: 

. such is the kingdom of heaven." He was "Can you tell me of an easy way to dO' 
meek and humble, kind and loving, gen- it?" 
erous and charitable, gentle and forbearing, ., '''Yes,'', repliedPe~n; r~adily,"it 'is just 

. yet "strong in his gentleness" and purpose-as : easy as to ·open thy hand, friend." 
'ful in life and its attainments. "Convince me of that/'. the 'm'an, eX-' .. 

, His work -is finished.' His spoken words . daimed, "and Twill. promise ,upon 'my 
have ceased, 'yet it may be truly said of . 
him, "He being /dead yet speaketh." "Thou h:onor, to do as yeu tell,me."-
·shalt come to ,thy grave in a' full age, like '. "Wetl,my. friend/'Perin· answered,. 
as a' shock of corn 'cometh in in his sea- ' "whenever· thee finds ~,. glass of.liquor in 
,son." :thy'hand, open that hand before th~·glas.s ,_ 

,Farewell services at the beautiful and tquches thy lips, and -thee will never drink 
,spacious farm home were conducted by to excess again." , 
Pastor 1. L. Cottrell, assisted by Pres. B. C. , The, man was so struck 1>Y the simplicity 
Davis, . and intermpIt made in the family. of the 'great Quaker'S advice·,that',he £01-

. plot. in Alfred Rural Cemetery, Thursday 'lowed it and ref6rmed.~M inneapolis ] our-, 
afternoon, September 7. I. L. C. nal,. ' 

• 
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strong in the Sabbath work, but are being 
opposed· bitterly,. on all sides~. , , 

The, articles that appear in the RECORDER 
under "Missions" have been read each week. 

l:==========:-:-:===~ and then passed to-a neighbor' for whom we 

HOME NEWS 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-The Sabbath school at . are praying. I ofttimes think how-I would 
. .. like to send· a word of sympathy and ili-

Syracuse haVIng deCIded u'po~ August 31 terest to our different boards, but I always 
as the date for the annual pIcnIC, nearly the·. stop there and say, -What good are my 
entire school, together with a few friends, words without the financial support of 
.spent 'the greater ,part of the, day at Fid~ which they stand in such need? Words are 
dler's Green. Those who went from the ,sometimes such poor' things with which to 

, city made .thetrip by 'way of the Suburban . d .. f 
Electric CarLine, . while 'others living in express the feelIngs an 'convIctions 0 our 
the. outskirts, found ita pleasant drive to hearts. So often do we. speak when silence 

'were golden, or keep silent when a word 
the' grounds., .. . ., would brighten a gloomy day. 
. Although _the weather conditions were I have a "plan" which, when I feel pos- . 
unfavorable, no 'less 'than thirty persons, itive .it is right, I wish, to lay before the 
including children, were in attendance. It brethren-a plan for the raising -of some 

'·seetned good t()be, away for a little while at least of our needed cash for the cause in 
from the rush' and noise '~f the city for general. ,I believe \ I can truly say that I 
rest and recreation. ", Thechddren all seem-have-the blessed cause at heart. 
ed delighted, and they certainly improved JOHN T. BABCOCK • 

the opportunity to visit, and have a good - '================================ 
time. 

vVhen'the hour for; service arrived, it 
was th6ught' best to, seek shelter, as there 
were strorigindicatio'ns ,'of rain. Some 
'ladies in charge. kindly offered us a build
ing . which stands upon the ,.,grounds, and 
also furnished a piano for the occasion. 

yVith Dr. E. S. Maxson in charge1 a good 
,program 'vas' given. . Several of the chil
dren and young people took part and it was 
gratifying, to see the' interes~ wIth· which 
they all helped to make the }lndertaking a 
success.' '. Misses Dorothea and Edith Cros's 
furnished music and: gave their hearers 
sonle· very nice selections. 
, The paper read by Dr. E. S. MaxsC?n ,vas 
exceptionally good, and held the attention 
of 'all who were., present. The prizes 
awarded were' distributed by Mrs. Edna 

, M. Stillman., who for some' time- has been 
teacher df the 'children'[" class. R. G D. 

PRAIRIE VIEW, KAN.-' I have planned to. 
write' and talked of. writing for a 'long time, 
but because I am.a poor hand to expreSs 
myself. I .have· put, it off. 

Elder Goff has mentioned our little S;tb
bath school, but we will try to speak for 
burselves~ There are only two 'families of 
us, but God blesses our weekly meetings. 
We 'are very . deeply interested in. Sabbath
reform work. Brother Hicks and ·family 
are~'of ,Brother Goff's converts. They are 

. • "t . , 

} 
Marriagel. 

CooK-HooKER.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., Sep
, tember, 9, 19II, by Pastor I. L. Cottrell, Mr. 

HaTrv Cook and Mrs. Calla E., Hooker, all 
,of Aifred. ' 

ROGER-WELLs.-At the home of the bride's....par
ents, ~1:r. and Mrs. Wallace R. Wells, Asha
way, R .. 1., September 12, 19II, by Rev.' Clay-" 
ton A. Burdick, William' Connell Roger of 
Westerly, R. I., and Miss Grace Lillian \Vells. 

BARDEEN-ROGERs.-At the residence of the bride's' 
parents, Alfred, N. Y., August 31, 1911, by 
Rev. L. C. Randolph; D. D .. ~1r. Hugh Alan 
Bardeen of Los Angeles. Cal., and Miss. Edna 
Rogers of Alfred, N. Y. 

We are sorry that want of space compels-us 
to leave out for this

b 

week the death notices of 
Mrs. :MattieDavis Estee· of Gloversville. ,N. ,Y.,' 
and William Allen· Preritice of North Loup, Neb., 
both of which will, appear next ,veek. '-

. ' 

Get a Nurse'. Training. 

The Battle Creek Sanitarium offers the 
very best inducem'ents to those who. wish 
to qualify for ,nursing.. ijoth men and 
women nurses are in increasing' demand. 
Splendid opportunities for doing gOod, and, 
at the same time earning. a liberal, salary. 
Specially favorable .opening for. Sabbath~ 
keepers. For full information .address:,the, 
Battle Creek Sanitariu-m, Battle ,Creek; 
Mich. 
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'SABBATH -SCHOOL 

LESSON II.-OCT.- 7, 19II. 

THE LIFE-GIVING STREA~I. 

Lesson Text.-Ezek. xlvii, 1-12. 

Go Ide ,,_ Text.-"Whosoever will, let him take 
the water of life freely." Rev. xxii, 17. 

, DAILY READINGS. 
First~day, Rev. xxii, 9-xxiii, 5. 
Second-day,Psa. xlvi, I-II. 

,Third-day, Ezek. xviiII-24. 
F?urth-day, Ezek. xxxiv, 11-31. 
FIfth-day, Ezek. xxxvii, 1-14. 
Sixth-day, Ezek. xlvi, 1-24 . 

Sabbath-day, Ezek. xlvii, 1-12. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpi1lg Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMEIt vs. HOT WATER BAG 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

NO RUBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFI,.. 

Size 3~x S~ inches; weight4~ ounces. 
- The' only modern, safe, effective and sensible lubst~ 

lute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag 
Will last for years. . 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR. 
LESS fuel generatin~ a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit. any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. ' 

AS A PAIN KILLEI 

The Welkom Wanner has no equal. It can be put 
into in~tantaction and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatIsm, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part the heat 
~ing dry, not / moist, BAKES out the cold: Physi. 
_ cl:,ns say that the moist heat of the hot water bal 
,,!dl not cure but aggravate the. ailments above men. 
tloned. _ 

Many have been - sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete -outfit, i.neluding Warmer, bag, belt coD 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00. . 
• If_ yo~wish to know more about this wonderful de. 

Y1Ce wrIte today for free descriptive booklet. 

W E ~K OM WAR MER M F 0 ~ CO • 
DePt E. 188 Fait.. St., New Y.rk 

. ~-

SPECIAL NOTI CES 

The addrell of all Stventh-day Baptltt miuionafiea 
in China il West Gate, Shan,hai, China. POltal~· iI 
the lame as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, I I2 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York Cit,. 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptitt Church, Wash
IDgton Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of ChicalO holds regu. 
lar • Sabbath services in room 91.J, Masonic Temple 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clod 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

The Seventh-day Baptists in. Madison, Wis.,' meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers .in the city. For' 

-J!lace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street.· _ ' 

The- church hi Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular service. 
in their house of worship near· the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts; pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is· State and Chestnut Streets, Long· .Beach, Cat 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45p.' m: Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College -Building (op-

. posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every. Friday evenin, at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 19 Howland St. . 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years .of age for nurses' training schopl,· 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary ·of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His-. 
tory. . Size, 5·x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. 

This Manual was published at the· suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian . Workers 'for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 

. and youn'g people's societies. It has been sO 
used in many churches and has also· been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited' number of. copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the· following prices: 

Ooth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the, author, . 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE,-
. ALFRED. N. Y. 

rOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
l"X GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
V" President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. .. 
. Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton. 1\1rs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Cra!1dall, Milton, 
Wit;,; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, WIS .. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs.· A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
Junction, Wis. c· . • - • 

f"0rresponding Secretary-¥rs. J. H .. Babcock, Milton, 

WIS. W .~ f d M'l W' Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. hlf or, 1 ton,. IS. ' .. 
Editor of Woman's J¥orkl S:'BBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Mtlto~. ,.WIS. _ . 
. Secretary'.... eastern ASfocsahon-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield !'I. J. .. ." . . 
Secreta'ry, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost' Creek, W.· Va. ... .. 
Secretar~, - Central Associatio~Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardSVIlle, N. Y.. . ' 
Secretary,' Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Secretary, . SOllthwe.~titrn Association:-Mrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. . .. . 
Secretary. Northwestern Assoclahon-Mrs Nettle' M~ 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. . ~ 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Associa~ion--:-Mrs. E. ·F. Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. -

President-Esle F.' Randolph, Great;Kills,. N. -Y.· 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F •. ' Randolph, 76 . South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. 
:frea.surer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. . 
Vice-Presidents of th~ Corporation.· onl:l--Henry N. 

Jordan, 'Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Buidick, Geo. ~. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph.. _ 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss' F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson; Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon,. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of th~ week in June. 

- < 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVEj30ARD. 
. President-A . . Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. . 

Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem; W. Va.; 
Miss Bessie' Davis, Long Run, W. Va. 

Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va .. 
Treasurer-Orville- Bond, Roanoke, W.· Va. 
Gelieral Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. ' 
General Intermediate Superintendent-. William M. 

Simpson.. Milton, Wis. 
Contributing Editor of Young People'S Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. -C. Van Horn. Brookfield. N. Y. 
Associatio1!al Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
l\[ rs.' Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y~; Flora Zinn, 
Farina, 111.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cat.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and. Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China~.· . 

Trustee of the United Society of. Christian Endea1Lor 
-Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD' OF . PULPIT· SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
TERl AL EMPLOYMENT. , . 

, President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. . 
Recording Secret -Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Cor-responding Secretaries~Rev. E. . B. Saunders, 

AslLiway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Sk,hen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J- Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W.R.Potter, 
Ha r '1mond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
~n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
Isters among us to find employment. 

'i"he Board will, not obtrude information, help or 
ad,- ice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
qE,h;:d. The first three rersons named in 'the Board 
w: i

; be its working force, being located near each other. 
The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 

fnro:e of the Board informed ,in regard to the pastorless 
cr.::rc~es and unemployed ministers in their respertive 
As;.oclations, and·give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

.'\ 11 correspon'dence with the Board, either through its . 
Cr'rrc~_t)onding' Secret~ry or ASlOociational Secretaries will 
b(; strictly confidential. . 

T HE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST " . . -
. '.' MEMORIAL FUND. 

. President-H. M. Maxton,. Plainfiield,N. J.' 
Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, .. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard,' Plainfield, N. J. ') 
Treasurer-e-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests lolicitecl. 
Prompt payment' of all obligations requested. 

-I 

Adams Center, N. Y. 

G
RANT W. DAVIS,. ~ 

< ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Money to loan. Mortgages for sale. I-Ive and 

'jsix per cent investments. made. 

Plainfield, N. J .. 

P 
UllLISHING HOUSE OF T.HE AMEIUCAN 

BATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
Babcock .Mudding. 

Printing and Publish inK of all kindl. 

W
iLLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 

COUNSELLOIl-AT-LAW. 
. . Supreme C-ourt Commissioner, etc., 

Alfred, N. Y. 

-A LFRED THEOLOGICAL. SEMIN AR~. 
. REV. A. E. MAIN, D~a". 

Next year begins Sept. ,19, 191 I. 

SAB-

. yOGURT-The enemy of allunfriendly germs. $r.oo 
. per box. F or sale by . 

. J. G. BURDICK. Agent. 

New York City. 

". 

H
ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, - . 

COU·NSELLOIl-AT-LAW. 
220 Broadway. . St.· Paul BuildinJ. . / 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
.ARCHITECT. 

St. Paul Building. 
-

220 Broadway. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S.~ 
. "THE NORTHPOIlT.' 

" 76 West 10ld Street. 

A
LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D.~ 

226 West 78th Street. 
Hours: I-J and 6-7. 

O
· RRA S. ROGERS, Manager, 

Metropolitan District, . 
Phcenix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

149 Broadway, New York CIty. 

Utica, N. Y. 

S: C. MAXSON, 

. Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

,Chicago, II!. -

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
- . ATTORNRY AND COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw.-

1308 Tribune Building,· Phon~ Central 5922. 




